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,-NEWS from Russia doE'S not 'decrease at li11 and doubt and not of fait,h and trust.. Anxiety quest~ons on the board regarding the tariff, 
the horrors of the fnminp/and extreme cold is believes'more in the power of evil than oigood, Benjamin Franklin, and James Russeli Lowell. 
doing its deadly work as an ally of the faI;nine. 'makes much of the evils of t.be lower plane of The written answers are interesting, as showing 
It may not be a'rrght conclusion, but it seems life and does not see the ,blessings of the higher that the fourteen-ye~r old boys and girls have 
~s if there is a great indifference' in RUI~sia to plane. And this anxiety. is what ,J eSllS was gained some ideas, although they may be some
the real state of affairs; and for this reason the warning us against wq.en he said: Do not be what nebulous and expressed with a halting pen. 
life that Gount Tolstoi and his daughter are anxious about to-morrow; to-day has its cares One of the boys offers the following contribu
now ~iving, giving time and money ~01' 'the re- and duties; attend to them; to-morrow has 'its tion to the tariff literature: "The great question 
lief of, the sufferers, is a bright episode in a cares and duties; leave them alone until they of tariff was first brought' up in administration 
very dark affair. Tolstoi lives up to his prin- come. Each day's burden of care and labor is by Joh"Il O. Calhun, and has ever since been 
ciples and understanding of the teachingso£ sufficient for that day. The carrying of bu1'- one of the leading questions 'in politics. John 
Jesus to the letter. If other Christians did, dens that do riot belong to it, the anticipation Calhun for the South formed a plan to make 
there would be - ~() --fainin.e.---Another-bright oftrou.ble-- thatnever-Collies;tb-e-~ftlss-and'fret-some~n:foney-by-fffS:liufact;titi~Ctheif oungoods 
thing'ill connection with this famine is the fact that destroy the peace and happiness of others for the slaves. Before, this they had been man
that wealthy Jews of New York, and probably and bring wrinkles and gray hairs before their ufacturecl in England. To do this Oalhun put 
elsewhere, are subscribing to the famine fund. time, the practical denial that the Eternal Fa- a tariff on all goods coming into our ports. His 
We have scarcely heard of anything better tha.n ther is to be trusted whic.h sets ourselves up to manufactel'es failed on account of intellegent 
that.' If there are not Christian offerings for look after things and carry the world on one's labor and of swift streams to Tun them. But 
the relief of Jewish outcast,s from Russia forth- own shoulders, this is the sin against which the North, having-advantage of the thing that 

,coming it will be a shame. those closingvers8s of Matthew sixth are aimed. the South failed in, took it up and put a higher 

-THE birthday of Lincoln was celebrated in -THERE is one thing we will always find true, tariff on." In the course of his remarks on 
quite a good many cities of our country. John and it is this: as trust deepe~s anxiety disap- Benjamin Franklin he says: "When the 
S. Wise, of Virginia, inade a notable speech he- pears and life brightens at once, and hy trus! Rev. War broke out he began attending 
fore the Union League Olub of Brooklyn. He is meant a direct and personal confidence in the the town meetings, and they soon showed that 
said that nothing of all the changes that have Heavenly ~"ather himself. It is wonderful he was a rare man. He was then elected to the 
taken place in the South since, the war is so how the horizon of life brightens and broadens Cont.Congress, and was one of the signers' 
remarkable as the change in the opinion about as trust grows strong. Faith IS a wonderful of the Decl. of Indep. He was at different 
Lincoln. We have had frequent occasion to help to the understanding. Just give Goel your times Oommissiner of Peace with England 
notice this. There seems to be a general opin- whole heart's confidence and it is astonishing and . France, and minister to France and 
ion in the South that Lincoln was their best how many more things you will see and know, Spain for one year. His most noted act was 
friend at the close of the war, and if he could and how the eternal spirit will take of the his discovery that electricity. and lightning 
have lived the horrors of the reconstruction tb,ings of Christ and explain them to you. are the same, also inventing the lightning rod." 

'd ld h b °d d Th t' . -DID you ever think J'ust how few of the A young lady pays Lowell the following trib-perio wou ave een aVOl e . e Ime IS 
not far distant wheJl the name of Lincoln will plans you have made for life become a part of ute: "He was noted for his educated mind and 
stand higher in the hearts of the people of the it? How few of your dreams and ambitions come high thoughts. His head was all brain and 
South than that of Davis. We very much to anything? There is probably no man wel1 worked all the while." These productions ace 
doubt if there could be obtained any such through life who could tell you that his life rather unsatisfactory as finished essays, but it , 
southern tributes to the name of Davis as those was what he expected it to be. There may be a is pretty evident that the teacher has succeeded 
of Grady-and Wise to the name of Lincoln. general outline of life in many a man's mind in plantin~ in the minds of her pupils ideas 

-THERE is an old saw, which we never heard 
outside a certain locality, and which used to 
get into all the autograph books of course, that 
contains a good philosophy_ of life and is worth 
thinking about. Never t'l'01,tble trouble till 
tro'ublet'l"oubles yon, is homely but it is wise, 
a.nd sounds as if it came from Jesus' teaching 

'about being anxious, in the sixth chapter of 
Matthew, words so often misunderstood. ' 

.. " 

, -THERE are a great many people who do not 
know the difference between prudence and anx
iety. They think they are prudent, take pre
caution and forethought and are very wise with 
reference to the future, when they are only 
anxious. Prudence is a virtue and anxiety is 
a, fault, sometimes a great sin. Is the anxious 
person onew ho accomplishes much ? No', rather 
is anxiety the worst foe of accomplishment, 
and for a very good reason, the objects of anx
iety are mostly of the future" they are largely, 
H to-morrow:a cares" and very many of them 
purely' ir6aginary, and when trouble really 
comes it is hardly. ever the trouble anxiety 
dreams of. ,The anxious pel;son takes upon his 
heart too large a section of Hfeat once, aud 
that not .. reallife,but tife ashe fears or imag
ines -it will be, for anxiety ,is the child of fear 

• __ 1 

which is practically unchanged,but the filling up and a taste for literature. If anyone is in-
and filling in are such as he had no conception of elined to ridicule these attempts let him sit 
in the beginning. Most men will tell you that down and write off-hand answers to the same 
they have had to take life as they found it and questions. 
make their way into its opportunities as best they -DR. T. DE ':VI'l"1' TALMAGE, in hislal'ge, op
could. Men have succeeded best who have not timistic way, comes to the front and offers a 
tried to make the conditions of their lives, but wholesale solution of the World's Fair Sunday 
who have accepted life as it came and made the question. He suggests that the gates be closed 
most of it. Some men are strong enough to on Sunday, and in order to give the working
establish the conditions of their lives within men an opportunity to see the Exposition, he 
certain limits, but, mostly, men have to accept says:" Have every workshop, fhctory, and store, 
life notmake it. So heis the wisest man and lives closed promptly every Saturday noon during 
according to the highest philosophy who accepts the entire Exposition. Give the working classes 
life'as it comes and lives it best,makes the mos~ of a half-holiday every week during that time. 
its opportunities, gets its prizes if they are within, Probably a large majority of people, including 
his reach, and leaves alone that planning and the workmen themselves" would approve the 
arranging' whjcn forget that there is a much idea of a half-holiday. The difficulty is that 
larger plan of life into which his life was made half-holidays are not given by popular vote, 
to fit somehow, and mor~ or .less smoothly. but by the companies that employ the men. It 

, W. C.TITSWORTH. may, be a more serious matter to convince the 
SISCO, Fla. 

-AN inv'estigator has been -making the 
rounds of the Chicago public schools to .ascer
tain the quality of the instruction imparted 
there, and its practical results in the, minds of 
the scholars.' . By permission of t~e teacher ,at 
one of the best eighth-grade schools he placed 

corporation managers that they should donate 
to their men the last five hours of .the working 
week. ,We may as,welL face the sad fact that 
"it ought to be" is not equivalent to "it must' 
be," or "it will be." 

-ONE of the features o£ th~ Col'Umbian Ex
position will be unique in' the history of the
wo rId, V'I:Z., a Religious Congress. The plan 88 
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, set forth by Dr. JoInt S. B!Lrrows,prllvidps for _ what differe'nt order from that of one's own 
two general' assemblies, a " Parliament of Re- honie. One would ret:urn supplied· with rem
ligions~' .and a "Parliament of Christendom." in~~cences and pleaBantmemori~s for, years to 
The .o~jects of the first are stated as fonows: come. So save up the dimes which you would 

,THE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL AND SCHOLAR. 
, ' - . BY THE REV. H.D.CLARKE. " 

, ." " 

"If ye continue in my word then are yemy 
disciples-indeed." John 8: 31. ,These are the 
words of Jesus to t.hose Jews who' had believed 1. Tob~ing together l'Ilconference for the ,first time, spend for knick-knacks., Before you realize it 

leading representatives of the great historic religiops you will nave enough f<'lr yo1l.r'.l'iflroad far'e.' 
of the world. 2. r:}.lo show to men in the most impress-' B'rother Cottrell and the hospitable Norton"V'ille 
ive way what and how many 'important, truths the vari- people,-," they do t,he rest'.'_' 

on him. ~hey "rpgarded hjs st.atements 8S" 

truthful. A belief of the head. How win they 
advance to, the higher' faith, the true saving, ous religions 'hold and' teach in common. 3. rr"'o promote 

-THE'six Sevent'h-day Baptist students at 
Morgan Park lI:re making preparations for a 
four-months' trip in the West and South~west 
next Bummer to engage in evangelistic and Sab
bath-reform labor. The' plan 'has been under 
consideration for some time; but it has not 
been' mentioned in these columns before be
cause nothing sufficiently definite had been de-

faith of the heart?- Will they become disciples, 
taking Jesus as Teacher and' Master, go to 
school to him, submit to his -discipline; pursue 
the .required studies? Let this be personal to 
the rea~er. -Are 'you a dis9iple 'in' truth? A 
scholar in the school of J es'us? " Consider then: 

and deepen the spirit of true brotherhood arueng the 
relig:ons of the, world, tbrough friendly conference and 
mutual go~d understanding, wbile not seeking to fost~r 
the temper of indifferentism, und not striving to 
achieve ~ny formal and outside un~ty: 4. "1'0 set forth 
by those most competent to speak, what are the im· 
portant and distinctive trutbs beld and taught byanch 
religion and by the various chief brunches of Christen
dom. :J. rl'o indicate the iJii'pregnable foundati,oDs of 
theism, and the -reasons for man's faith in immortality, 
and thuB to unite and strengtben the forces adverse to cided upon. The plan was fathered by Mr. Ira 
a ma.terialistic philosophy of the_umverse. 6. rro secure __ J. Ordway, ,and was presented by him to the 
fro.m lea,diDg ~cholars representing the Brahman, Bud- MissionaryBoard at the request of the stude,uts. 

1. ' The : Teacher. Jesus Christ, thew-ord made 
flesh, God with us, the divine and omnipotent 
Saviour-' he is the Master. He must prescriq~~:, 
the studies and lay down the rules. All , who 
attend his school say of his learning, "N evel' 
man spake like this man." , He is w.ise,geIitle, 
helpful, a constant and, faithful teacher. He 
deals tenderly yet firmly with his pupils, and 
upon their graduation gives them an exalted 
position for all eternity. The wages are God'J' 
gi£t,-eternal life. 

dhlst, ConfuculD, ParEee, Mohammedan, Jew, and other N th t th B d h ,I' t d th ' . 
faiths, and from representatives of the various churches . ow a e oar ~s aecep ~. ,e proposI-
of Christendom, full and accurate accounts of the tIon, and Mr. Ordway IS preparIng to send out 
spiritual and other effects of the religions which they circulars to raise the necessary money, the plan 

__ p rofesEl, upon the literature, art, COU1U1~~~J_govel'.!!I!!~_!l_~, ___ l:!~_~_~EI_t() take on a feasible aspect,and is arousing 
domestic and social life of the peopleamongwbom these the Ohicago enthusiasm. The idea is for tee 
faiths ba\'-e prevailed. 7. r:}.lo inquire what light each . f ' 

'I" b 'ff ddt th 1" f th ld 8 SIX young men, or as many 0 them as are able, re IglOn as a or e 0 0 er re IglOns 0 e wor.. ' . . 
r:ro Eet forth for permanent record, to be published to to go In one company, and, follOWIng the route 2. The Lessons. It is necessary to be thor-
the world, an authoritative account of the present con- which shall be agreed upon, hold meetings in oughly disciplined by daily study. The lessons 
dition Hnd outlook of religion among tbe leading nations towns of moderate size. 'rhe main purpose will 'are to know God's will, so as to become like 
a.f the e~r~h. D. r.ro ~i8eover from competent men what be to p1'each the gospel. As it seems needful Christ, the Teacher. Like him in character. 
lIght relIgIOn has to throw on the great problems of tbe -d' d' bl' t t . I t th '11 b 
present age, especially on the important questions of an a VIsa. e, IID?Or an specla '" ru s WI e" 'fill we all come into the unity ofthefaitp, 
temperance, Jabor, education, wealth, anel poverty. 10; present.ed, IncludIng,. that of the .8a.~bath. _,Th~~_~_~(I __ ~f~~~pe,knowledgeofthe8on of God·, unto 
To bring the nations of the earth into a more friendly apostohc 'method'ror evangehstswas often, a perfect man, unto the measnre of the stature 
fellowsbip, in the hope of securing permanent internu- though not always, to go two by two. But our of the fullness of Christ." Eph. 4: 13. " Per
tional peace. plan is .also in accordance with the New Testa- fect and complete in all the will of God." Col. 

The" Parliament of Heliglons" has met with ment, and has two advantages in the pl'esent 4: 12., "All Scripture is given by inspiration of 
some opposition from a certain class of well- case. We shall rely much upon the singing of God, and is profitable for teaching, for reproof, 
meaniug Christian people. It would seem, how- the quartet to draw audiences and to gain their for correction, for instruction in righteousness, 
ever, that no hn.rm could come from placing attention and favor. This quartet, although that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly 
Christianit.y alongside of other religions for not composed, of course, of finished artists, has furnished unto all good works." 21lim. 3: 16, 
compariAon, and much good might result to an learned to sing with harmony and effect and is 17. Lessons fundamental are' found in the be
concerned in gfl.ining a broader outlook aDd a quite a favorite at the Seminary. Then, again, atitudes aua the ten commanuments. 
better cOllception of the great truth that" God there being several members of the company, 3. The school term. -qnlike Yale College and 
is over alL" personal work can be done more readily and ex- .Alfred University, and other schools, there is 

-DR. SIMON J. MCPHERSON has recently an
nounced some startling facts. One of them is 
that the Presbyteriall Social Union spends 
more mouey for its monthly banquets thaD it 
does for city mission work., Another is that if 
all the churches and chapels of aU the Protest
ant denominations in Chicago were crowded to 
the doors they would not hold one-fourth of the' 
population of thA city. In one ward of theeity 
(BridgE:'port) only one-third of one per ~pnt, of 
the population are Protestant Chl'istians. Worst 
of all, he says that the eity as a whole is seventy
fi ve years btlhind t,he times in that' only one
twelfth of its populfition are members of Prot
estant churehes. The proportion throughout 
the country at large is said to be one-fifth. 

-Ho! young people, for Conference. Think 
of two or three special cars of whole-souled, 
genial Seventh-day Baptist young people lea.v
ing the Chicago depot, on a bright August 
lnorning, bound for Nortonville. Let the com
ing ()onference be a land-mark for the,young 
people. Let them cOme in-;'numb8J8 and enthu
siam and take the Conference. There h8S been 
a spontaneous movement among t.he young,peo
pIe of the North-west to secure a large and, 
wide-awa:ke representation at the August meet
ing.-A committee of young men and YOllng 
women of different 'localities' is preparing, to 
send out a circular letter urging the adv~nt8ges 
of attending the annual gathering at Norton
ville. We would add a suggestion; if it has not 
already been' included. Such a trip, is a liberal 
education. It broadens one out to make a visit 
to a distant locality whose culture is' of a -some-

tensively, and it seems to be personal' work no vacation in the school of Christ. The term 
which counts in both the secular and religious begins in infancy and continues day and night 
affairs of this world. However important the all through life. No vacation is ever needed. 
public preaching and singing may be, it is the To take one results disastrously to the scholar. 
personal interview that clinches the good effect. It retards his progress, and freq uently causes 

-REALIZING our lack of' experience and our expulsion and death. 
imperfect knowledge of the field which we ex- 4. The school books. These are the sacred 
pect to enter, we earnestly ask the ad vice of all Scriptures and life's discipline. To t~ach the 
those who have suggestions to offer, in regard needful virtue Jesus not only gives commands, 
to methods of work, and particularly in r~gard or makes promises, or furnishes notable f-Xa.ID-

to what localities are most hopeful or needy. 'pIes from the Bible, but he sends a special dif!
Illinois, 'Visconsin, Minnesota, Da.kota, Iowa, cipline. In our creation God implanted within 
K.ansas, Colorado, Missouri, Arkansas, Indian us that which cherishes excellent qualitiE:'s and 
Territory, Texas, Mississippi, and Louisiana, cultivates vir~_ue. So the scholar will one day 
have all been suggested to us. Will the friends have some trial of patience, the next day his,," 
in these States, or any others, write to us very temper will be tested, the next his honesty and 
freely about the opportunities in the fields truthfulness. And so the text-book teaches 
which lie near them ? We can visit but' com- practical, needful lessons. There are days not 
paratively few of the places where the door only of trial,. but of great peacA , and joy, and 
seemB open. We want to follow the route in prosperity. During such days other sweet 
which our plan of worK-will accomplish the lessons are taught. 
most good. Address the Secretary of the or- It is a grand schoo],. well en·doweu., with well- . 
ganization, T. J. VanHorn, Morgan Park, In. fur:QJshed rooms, library and apparatus; tuiti9n 

L. C. RANDOLPH. is reasonable, 110ne too poor' to enter for life; 
MORGAN PARK, Ill . 

" WHEN thou findest a lie oppressing thee, ex
tinguish .it. Lies exist only to be extinguished'; 
they walt and cry ea.rnestly for extinction. 
Think well, :r;neanwhile, in what spirit thou wilt 
d? it: not wi~h hatred, with headlong selfish 
VIolence, but In clearl}ess C!f heart, with holy 
zeal, gently, almost WIth PIty. ' Thou woulds't 
not r?p!ac~ such extinct lie by a new lie,w hich a 
new InJustlCeof thy own were the parent of still 
other,lies; whereby the latter end of that busi~, 
ness were worse thaD the beginning."-Oarlyle. 

and to become a member and continue there 
daily learning to be a true Christian. I invite, 
in the Master's name, all to enroll their names 
in the book, and take precious lessons from 
Chris-t,the Great, Teacher. 

• 
THE truly happiesf, sweetest, tendere~t hom~s 

are not those where there has been no sorrow, 
but those which have been overshadowed with' 
grief and where Christ's 'comfort w8s8ccepted. 
-J. R. Miller. 
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WHAT IS SIN? ' . 2 A" th b " . _ '. 8 'erecan e no purpose where there is I know of no reason why they' might not have 
BY THE REV. A. W. COON. no free wI'II . the . I b th' . . ' - , purpose IS mora ' eCf~use·' e' sln.ned J'ust as soon as l'f the'y h' ad been' ,born 

Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the law' 'll for sin is the transgressionaf' the law. 1 John 3: 4.' WI .. must be free to act. . There can be nothing outside. Adam sinned in the garden at any 
.W,hat word in .religious discourse' or 'in the back of the will that necessifutes its choices, rate . 
. Bible is used more frequen.tly· than sin,or its otherwise it does not choose, and therefore is One thing should be bo~ne~i1-Inind : Moral 
synonyms? "It cQnstitn'tes the. burden of .our not responsible.. The color of the eyes, or the' law, the transgression of which is sin,does not 

. :prayersand confessions when we approach the complexion is neC'3S8ary; there can ,be no sin legislate over substance of body or mind .. It, 
rth::rone -of grace~ To awaken -in th-e--:m'inds o:tsbout it· So it would be in ou~ actions if there only regards· free, intelligentl actions. Accord

men a deeper f;Je.nse- of its evil Dature alid ruin- was anything vack of the will that determined ing to Dr. Wood a'rid the Presbyterian: c~nfes~ 
~us tendency con,stitutss nearly"all of religious' them. , There cOllld be no sin, . hence sin im-' sion of faith, infants are bornsinn~~s. This 
teaching, and to escape from it is of the hjgllest plies action of a free and self-determining will. doctrine is carried so far that infants yet un-

-importance to all who ha.ve sinned. To save frmn The acb, must, be the' act of the sinning being . bO:rD are little sinners. , ~ erylittle sinners I 
,sin caused the Son of God to come into this and not the act of allY other being. 'We do Dot thInk they must be~ Some thirty years ago a 
world and suffer' and' die upon the crOS8; and say that t.here i9 sin in all acts where there is Baptist deacon said in my hearing that he had '. 
the salvation-thus secured will be the sonO' of freedom, for children und tl}e insane act freely, no .doubt that tlie~e were infants in hell not a 
the redeemed for ever and ever'in the kingdom and t.hey purpose; so do allimals,ancl they pur~ span long. It seems like blasphemy to repeat. 
of heaven. pose to inj ure their fellows.' Why are not the it, but it is only earrying the doctrine of 

In what I have to say upon this subject I actions of children, o'f the insane and of animals the Westminster Catechism to its. extremes. 
shall be guided by the light of .the text. There sin? Because th~y do not know any be-tter.

c 

This doctrine is based upon such texts of 
is no subject of religious' inculcation in the 'rhere must be knowledg~ ,vf the divino law, SCl'iptul:e. as the following,· viz:;" Adam 
wide field of theological truth that 1811otcolored which.is the law of our own being .. Knowledge; lived an hundred and thhty years, and be-. 
by sin. No doubt it has moc1i~_t:3S!, J!! __ ~"_gre~t then, IS another element of sin. I suppose all gat a son in his own likeness, and after his 

, degree, our entire religious thought.; men, when._til~y COIDe to the years of under- own image, and called his Dame Seth." . Gen. 5: 
",_ I could,~~yer-see," why the service of . the standing, have . some knowledge of morallaw. 3. Why any one should UBe this text to support 

devil could, in an-y-sense, make the saved more Even the hea.then have the law in their minds, the doctrin'e that in " Adam's fall we sinned all" 
happy than they could be if they had never theif conscie~ces, the meanwhile either accusing I cannot sep,' or that human nature is sinful per 
sinned at all. I know it is claimed that God or e se eXCUSIng one anot,her. The law is made see It'is all a matter of aSBumption that the 
will render the sinner saved much better off known in the reason. Some say the consciel;ce. likeness or image referred to here bad any moral' 
th~n he conldhaveheen- had he never sinned. But conscience is the faculty -of oughtnes8. character whatever. It is generally believed 
I leavethat subject for our doctors to settle; 1Vhen the reason gives the lq.w, the conscience that Adam was a regenel'att d man, and there
only if it is true, the devil has done the saints says do it., or leave it undone as the case may fore free from sin as when GOll pl8,ep d hilli in 
great good. It must have been an accident on b.e. Take any question tha.t comeEt ~') mind, the the garden. He waR a saint now, and dops it 

. hiE,t part. 'fhere can be but little difference of rIght or wrong or which we do not know. The mean that Adam begat a saint! In my mind it 
opinion in the world in regard to sin per se. The mind immediatply rt-fers it to the hjgher court is more likely that he bpgnt a saint if there 
experience of all men, everywhere, must have of the reason; and as soon as t.he reason hands was any moral quality referred to. The simple 
taught them nearly the same ideas, but the Bi- down its decisioll' to the conscience, it says, Do trutli is, the author of the text means that Adam 
ble must be the standard. "To the law and to it, or, Do not do it, according as the decision begat a man, without referring to his character. 
the testimony." The law, of which transgres- . may be that it is right ~r wrong. Conscience Again," Who can bring a clean thing ~ut of an 
sion is 'sin, is very simple; the child can under- is blind to the rightor wrong; it never acts con- nnclean?iNot one." Job 14: 4. Job is talking 
stand it. It· takes close study to misunderstand traPf to what we believe to be right, though it about the frail, weak aDd dying state of man; 
it, 'fhere is great difftn'tmc8 in the feelings of may be wrong; s) that if we·believe a thing to and all tlin,t may be meant by the expression is 
men on the subject of sin. Some seem to have be right when it is wrong conscience will in that from such fr.ail and dying parents a sound 
no feelings. at all while others are deeply con- fact urge to do wrong. and perfectly constituted offapring cannot come. 
cerned in regard to it, and seek earnestly to be Since sin is a personal act and belongs to the The moral question -must be assumed,as it 
clear of sin and its consequences. It seems to actor, it follows that the sin of one person can proves nothing for which it is quoted. In Job 
me, that no one can think soberly and earnestly never be set over to any other person. The 15: 14 we read, "What is man that he should be 
upon sin and its consequences without the deep- iniquities of the fathers visited upon the chil- clean, and he that is born of woman that be 
est kjnd of feeling. c11'en are tht) physical, Bnd not the moral, for in should be righteous?" These are the words of 

My object in this article is to fix, so far t.he mora.l Bense the children can partake of the Eliphaz, one of Job's comfort,=rs, and has no 
as possible, a.right view of sin aud its evil conse- parents' sin no further than they consent to the claim to be inspired, for God himself testified 
queneea in the mind. What then is the true acts of the parents. I know that some of our to Johthat his friends did not hold the truth, 80 

account of sin? What do wo mean when we doctors teach that little 'children .are born into this cannot prove much to the end for which it 
speak of ourselves or others as sinners, and what the world 8inners,~that they are sinners by is quoted. That infa.nts at birt.h are little sin
feelings ought we to possess when we thus speak nature. Nonsense! Suppose all are born sin- ners is contrary to God's own ddinitioll of siu, 
of being sinners? Our text tells us that sin is nm's. Now the infant, sonl and body, all that which is a free or voluntary act; and is opposed 

J
'. the trangression of the law, or lawlessness. is -born, is simply natural and the work of God to reason and common sense. It is said that 

• . tmse ; an 1 ere IS any SIn a ant it, it - • .. ' A'nom';a. From thI'S we see· .. · h' If d'f th' . b infants have innate sin, which is like ti" ['e CO'tT_ 

1. That sin is doing something. It is an act. must be the work of God. Therefore God must ered up in the Bshes, and which as soon liS it is 
It is not a state, condition, or substance.' The be the author of sin, which is absurd. Sinful uncovered will begin to blaze. Ingenious, sure-
sinner does something. Every voluntary act substance, of soul and body, all the attributes Iy, but not wise. Let us see what Jesus thought 
has its origin in the mind. It is a mental act and tJ:u~t make up the being, is the· work of. God, about little children being sinners, "SufIer lit
may, or may not, have au outwar<lembodiment. and can have no moral character. God does tIe children to come unto me, and forbid them 
To hate is an act of the mind, so is love. The n t make character. But it is asked, How is it not, for of ~uch is the kingdom of heaven." If, 
law says, "Thou shalt not kill ;" this would be that all men become sinners if they do not take then, they are little sinners heaven is made up 
an outward act; but Jesus says, that he who it from Adam, or if there i~ no moral taint in of sinners. "Except ye repent and be conver~ed 
hateth his brother is a murderer. These are their nature that constitutes them sinners? and become as a little child, ye Gannot. enter the 
mental acts and both are transgressions of the Natural sinner is a contradiction of te·rms. How kingdom of heaven." Suppose they are little 
law, or sin. The outward act never gives char- did Adam become a sinner? Did he have any sin~ers, it would stand thus: Except ye be COll-' 
actel'to the thing done, it is the mental purpose moral taint or inclination to sin? If so God ',;erted and become a little sinne!;, ye cannot 
that gl'ves the character. All eVl'l l·S l'n th'e dI'S~ • d't d h t th' £ h b '~nter the kingdom of Beaven. " . c. mOo e 1 , an emus, ere ore, ave een re-
position of the sonl. Moral law holds every sponsible for Adam's sin, which is absurd. If There is ~o much of false teaching in the 
man to a right intention. The same act will be angels in heaven sinned, and Adam and Eve world that It becpmes aU to think for them-selves; and if anythIng I have said shall cause 
right or "wrong according to the intention. I sinned, having nothing sinful in theirnat~r~any to think for themselves, and to shun sin as' 
give food to a sick man because I feel -kind to when they came from the 4and of God, is it a deadly poison, I shall be satisfied; and may 
him and think it will do him good, and it proves . strange that all ·men that' come into the world God lead us into all tr'uth. 
his death~ ,my purpose was right; I am not a with fI, like sinless nature ,should sin as they 
murderer. But if I knew it would kill him, sinned? First the,man and then his character. 
and~gave it to him onpur~ose .to kill him, I.am "First J\.dam an~ then his sin." Had Adam 
a-murderer.' .,' ',. ".' '. " ".:. had children· before he was turned out of Eden, 

, •• 1 ~~,.' 

MANKIND is always happier for having been 
made happy. If you make them happy now 
you wiP make them thr~ce happy twenty year~ 
hence In .. the memory of,It.-Sidney Smith. 

-----.-.... _.:._ ..... ,. 
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cbnpters of the Bible 88 historical, that again Do: you think any living race represents a 
r-..... ~ ................ : ..• -

.HI pTa R.I cAt ~J31 a4R.APHI CAL. involves a certain amount of diifculty, because remnant of the lost Ten Tribes swh as the·~ 
a good deal depends upon the way we interpret Nestorians now living neaT Lake Van?· . 

--------- -~--.--- the word' historical '-. wh~,ther we mean histor- "On that I have no opinion whatsoever." 
PROF A. H. SAYeE, M.A., D.D., LL.D. ical in the sense in which '&·;-.modern historv of . How far do you think the P~lestine Explora-

"I do not profess to be a theologian, but merely a EnglaI!<1,is historical, or. whether we loolr upon tion Scheme has been useful? . 
humble interpreter of ancientmonrirnents, whether history in the light iu which it js still looked.' "I think that·the Palestine Exploration Fund 
phi'ologicnlor al'chreoio~ical." . upon inmanypar-ts ofJh,e East by many Ori- has done a pie¢e of most useful work inits sur .. 

'. ...... '. ..... entals; that. is to say, as ·an account of events. . f P'1 t· d t I fIb 
T. hese are the terms In 'wh]ch the dlshn- . which' have happened in Aa. rh.·er times,' and vey 0 .a es Ine, an no o~ y 'a use u ut a 

Y yery importa.nt piece of work. For the first 
guished Orientalist and comparative philologist which have come down to lIS clothed in the time we really have accurate geographical and 

'of Queen's College, Oxford, describes himseJf. hyperbolicallangu8g~and figures of spee.ch of local knowledge :of the Holy Land. I could 
Professor Sayce is a comparatively young man, . ~he Ea~t. ~y w?r~ IS solely that o~ decipher- wish they had doile more excavation.·' The 

.' ' 

• .....?.,... .lng anCIent InscrIptIoDsand regardIng results f It f the I' h . t ·th th f d 
he IS not more. than· forty~fiye, yet .. haa ro.ade obtained from them purely from . the point of . auo IS Ies, owever, no 'WI . e un, , 
co.ntl'ibutions ... to our kn.owledge of the' anCIent. 'view of an archtBolooist or historian, and not of but because of the difficulty expetienced of late . ; 

'"' years in inducing the Turkish (fo'Vernment' to f. 
nations of the East· which have won him a a Bibli~al critic. The (luestion whetber the grant a firma'Ii for excavations." . 
world-wide reputation. To fully appreciate the Book.of G:eneBis is a compos~te bo?k,. or whether What do you regard as the most important 
value of his lahors in deciphering Assyrian, the hIstorICal a~count~ con~aIne~ In It are to be recent discoveries in Egypt o. l' Palestine? 

. . .. . regarded as strICtly hIsto1'1cal, In the :modern 
Chaldean, and BabylonIan InSCrIptIon~ one sense of the word, is a question which must be "The two most important discoveries lately 
needs to be almost as learned an Onentabst as left to the J3iblicalcritic to consider, and it is!llade have been one in;Egypt and the other in 
the professor himself. He has written many one with which.the archmologist and the de- Palestine. In Egypt I refer to the discovery of 
books and articles embodying the res,uIt of his cipherer of.. ancient ,i,ns~riptions, as such, h8s the cuneiform tablets at Tel-EI-Amarna .. Three 

11 th t d years ago a large number of cuneiform tablets 
. researches in the languages and literature of rea y no Ing 0 0.. . ., . were discovered in Upper Egypt, which proved 
the East and in. the science of comparative-.. a~w .far ~do you thInk Q~non Dr~ver 8 POSI- to be original letters and despatches sent to the 

. '. . . . .. tlon IS JustIfied? Do you regard hIS new In-
~hIlology he IS a recognIz~d speCIa~Ist. HIS more traduci'io-n to the Old Testament as deserving kings of Egypt about 1400 B. C. by the kings ,) ) 
Important books are: An AssyrIan Grammar the eulogies pronounced upon it by some of Babylonia, of ' Assyria, of Cappadocia, and of I} ) 

El t A . Northern Syria, as well as by the Egyptian 
for Comparative Purposes; emen ary 8syrlan critics? Governors of Syria and Palestine. These tab-
Grammar; The Principles of Comparative Phil- "T have been reading Canon Driver's ·-Intra..; lets are still being examined. Already they 
ology' Introduction to the Science of Language' duct/on. It seems to be very replete with facts; have thrown an enormous amount of light upon 
Hei'odotus Books I.-III.' The Ancient Em~ it shows that he has wor.ked up his s~bj8ct v~ry that early period. In Palestine the most im-

. " . .. thoroughly, and made hImself acquaInted wIth· t t d' f 1 t t 
Pll'flS of the E~st; ~he CuneIform Ins~rlp~lOns all the most recent literature upon it, and has pOI' an Iscovery 0 a e years seems 0 me to 
of. Van, DeCIpl,lered and Translat~d., :E.resh put it together in a very compact form. It be that made last year by Mr. Petrie, who dis
LIght from the l\:lonuments. .The HIttItes, and seems to Jne to be a work of very Ilreat. erudition. covered the site of Lachish, and further showed 
Th R f tl Old T t t th '-' that at Lachish, as well 8S at other- cities in 

. e ,aces ole. . es amen, are e pro- At the same time I have a certa.in amount of Palestine, there still remain considerable relics 
fessor s latest ~:)Ubhc~t_Ions. .. scepticism in regard to the accuracy of t.he of the Amorite or pre-Israelite period in Pales-

Born at Slllrehampton, GloucestershIre, III method or the satisfactory character of the re- tine." . 
1846, he was 8?ucated at Queen's College, suIts. I cannot help thinking that fifty years 
elected a Fellow In 18G9, and subsequently be- hence a different method will be in fashion and Are there any plans for new explorations 

S . T t - H d' d· 1870 1 ' within the near future? came enlor u or. e was or alne In ' -. that other results will be considered to have 
In 1881 he received the degreeof LL.D. from been obtained." "At the present moment the Palestine Ex-
I!u?lin U~iveTsity, and his D.J? degree fro~ Do you regard Canon Cheyne'S advanced plora.tion Fund is sending out a new expedition 
~chnburg I.n 1888 .. He was ~Ibbert L~cturer views as in harmony with recent discoveries? to Lachish to continue tbe excavations there, 
In 1889. HIS extenSIve and mInute acquaIntance . . '. and Mr. Bliss, who has been entrusted with the 
with Oden tal languages made him an invalua- "I d? not a~ree WIth Dr. Cheyne In hI8 ~en- conduct of the expedition, has just started for 
ble member of the Old Testament Revision eral pOInt of VIew' as regards the lape date o~ all the site." I 

Company. Dr. Sayce is a great fayorite at the the Psalms, except one. But agaIn that IS a Where do you think is the proper location of 
University. His profound learning compels mat.t~r about WhICh. I .feel I ou~ht not. to speak the land of Goshen? 
the l*espect of all, whilst his modest, unaSSUll!- posIt!vely,. b~cause ~t.I~ a questIon ~h!ch bas. ~o "The excavations made by M;. Naville before 
ing bearing and geniel character win the esteem d? wI~h BIblIcal .CrItICIsm, .and Blbhcal crItI- the Egyptian Exploration Fund have shown 
and often affection of those who are brought Clsm IS ~ot a subJect t? wh"ICh I have of late 

d h tt t that the land of Goshen answers roughly to the 
I'nto contact with him. years pal muc a en Ion. W d T 1 present a y- umeyat, which lies between 

A recent interview granted· a representative 1.0 the ques~ion of t~~ Two Isaiahs, .do y~u lsmailiaand Zagazig, th~ junction on the lines 
of the Chr£siian Commonwealth (London, Eng.) ?eheve th~ HIgher CrItICS are correct In theIr from Alexandria to Suez and Cairo. In fact, 
by Prof. Sayce assumed the following form: Inferences.. M. N aville has found in inscriptions in this 

Are you inclined to the view that com para- " I have long. belIeved that the latter part of locality the Egyptian name of Goshen." 
tive religion leads to the conclusion that the theboo~ of IsaIt~h must be of lat~r date than In what way do you think that the popular 
ancient Ba.bylonian, Assyrian, Accadian, and the. e.arher part: I. cann?t C?nCeiVe that the influence of tbe great universities can be ex-
Hebrew religions all descended from one prim- Pol.ItICal and hI~torICa.1 sItuatlC~n pre-supposed tended? . 
itive divine revelation.·Of which the record is In I.t can,?e ~arher than the perIod of the Baby- "The influence of the universities can be ex- 'J) 
lost? IonIan exIle. 

W II . k h f tended in the way it IS now being done, by lect-
" I think it is premature to discuss that ques- . e hause:r;t IS nown to .ave re e~red to ure and lecturers, 'and also by inviting those 

tion. First of all, we have to find out exactly RIts?hl as hIS ~ast~r : but ~Itschl ?~lllg e~- who wish to take advantage of the invitation to 
what the ancient religions were, and, of course, c~edIngly ,?cel?tlCal, IS .n?t. thI~ a SUSpICIOUS 01'1- come to Oxfol'dduring the summer, to hear' il») 
at the present moment the study of Egyptian gl~ for the HIgher .CritiCIsm. lectures and study and see what can be seen'. I:I])} 
hieroglyphics on the one hand, 'and cuneiform I am not fopowIng very much the course and studied'in the libraries of the university." , 
inscriptions on the other, is only in its begin- of the recent hIstory of the Wellhausen theory, 

I h· h . h d b t I h b t ld th t W Ilh hIt 1 . Looking at the history of the old Oriental re-ning. Special y is t .IS t ~ case WIt regal' to u ave e~n 0 • a . e aU8~n. as a e y ligions, do you believe the assertIon that there 
those portions of ~nClent lIterature which deal somewhat sh.Ifted hIS pOInt. of VIew, an~ has 
with religious subJects. Our knowledge of the retracted hIS most sceptICal conclUSIons. is any real basis to be found therein for Occult-
ancient Egyptian religion is very elementary, Whether that is right or wrong I do not know; ism, 'fheosophy? etc. 
and our knowledge of the ancient Babylonian that is what I am told." "I should say :Qot. I should say there was 
and Assyrian religions is still more elementary. How far do you think the Higher Critics no real basis to be found in the history of the 
Until we know more about these subjects it is have really-established any substantial result? old Oriental religions for Theosophy or any 
premature to attempt to ,determine one way or " I do think that the Higher Critics -have 'modern belief of tbe·kind." . 
th~ ?th~r as to .w~~theI .t~ey had .a commo? established some substantial results'· from a . The life ala universityprofessor is not usual-: 
OrIgIn Ina prImItIve d~vl.ne relatIon. ~hIs theological point of view. They have shown ly very eventful. Dr. Sayce, however, has had 
dnes not 8;pply to the relIgIon. of the anCIent that a good deal of the Old Testamont in its at least two remarkable experiences. Once dur
~eblfrew~ I~ ihe ?ld

t 
Testa~:nt,. tfa~ stan~s t~y present form is composite in character,- like Jl. ing the Franco-Prussian war he enjoyed the 

Itse. ; w a. re er ? are ' e I~ 19Ions 0 e large number of early books. But r do not. distinction of being arrested as a spy and 01'
anCIent peoples whICh ar~ beIng sl?wly re- think they have established anything beyond dered to be shot. Of his escape from this un- .. 
cove~ed . fro!ll t?e. Eg~,PtIan, AssyrIan, and that. As regards their historical conclusions, I desiI!8ule fate the for.egoing interview is' sufli
B.abylonlan InSCl'lptIons. .. • am very much at issue with them. I think dent evid'3nce. The other adventure was of a 

Do you ~ccept t~e al1egorlC~1 InterpretatIon they have endeavored to demolish the history very different kind, though by this also he very 
of the earlIer port10n of GenesIs.? contained in the . Old Testament upon most in- nearly lost his life. Two years ago, ~hen in 
, "I do not know what that question means. sufficient evidence,. and in accordance with ~ Egypt at a place a few miles north-west. of 

. ' Allegory' admits of various definitions.' It method which' could not and would not be ap- Assouan, he was bitten in the ankle by an asp 
'seems to me that in its ordinary acceptation the plied to secular history; and I further believe of similar kiQd to that whichcausedOleopatra's 
word 'allegorical' is related to too modern ·a that modern discoveries in Oriental archreology death. The professor happily had the "presence 
phase of thought to be applicable to an ancient arere-establishing the history which the H.igh- of mind and the pluck to burn . out the venom 
writing.' And as to whetherlrpgardthe. earlierer Critics suppose they have demolished." with hot hon, and thus savedc his Ufe. 
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,PABBATH !\Ef0R,M. 

CURRENT THOUGHT. 

There is no basis for the view, apparently held by some; law itself. When Congress passes a. law upon a' 
,that the Sabbath was 11 Jewish, institution. We learn specific subject, it then enacts regulations, for 
that hit wasbflo~ndebdl.int~ beneficent law,' immutable-and-:- the enforcing of obedience, and the p~nishment 
unc angea e In olga IOn. ", ,,:. "'. . If'f" ,t ' 

We should remember that the "Lordofthe Sabbath,?! -of--the dIsobedIent. The law Itse , Ia JUS one", 

Her~ are two cJipping~ which show h9wthe 
secular press is thinking, on the Sunday q ues
t'ion. ' We cannot help wishing th~t .the relig
ious press woul9- think. as clearly, ind that all 
would expres's their' thoughts as frankly and 
candidly. The" first of these paragraphs is from· 
the New York World, and the second from the 
Herald of the same city. 

has furnished ·us in his earthly life an example 'of is the declaration of a fundamental, and there
true Sabbath-keeping. The spirit that dwelt', in, him 'fore immutable, principle; 'the reg":llatiou's de

'shoulcl.be our spirit; regulating our conduct on tfihtday; signed'to enforce its obedience are local and' 
.inspiring, our worship, and prompting us to works of temporal and may be ,changed with, changed 
'charity and mercy. All disturbing questions as to the 
manner of spending these sacred hours, should be set- oonditions., Just so God's Sabbath law is funda
tIed forever by asking:'" What would my Master do un- merital and immutable, while the" ceremonial 
der these circumstances?" and j udicial laws "designed to secure its 0 bserv-

Mr Husted's head appears to be as' bare of logic with-" 
in as of hair without. He said in debate the other, day 
that Chicago is "a beautiful city, a splendid city, but, 
wIth the excep'ion of LeadVIlle, the most godless city 
on the continent of-America." And he makes this a 
reason for wanting the World's Fair closed on Sunday, 
an arrangement which will turn the, whole multitude of 
visitors loose in the beautiful "godless city" every Sun
day tJ be entrapped by its immoraliti~s; overcome by 
its temptations and ensnared in the nets spread by its 
" godless" popUlation for the unwary. We do not un
derstand Mr. Husted's unwillingness to ieave the ex..; 

We should remember that God has given the weekly ano'e are subject to such changes as the changed .. 
sacred rest because" he so loved the world " Nothing conditions of God's people may req ure. When, 
in this is arbitrary or, rigorous. This' law, in ,common . 

therefore, the, - above writer, or anyone else, with aU moral law, is imbedded in love. Severe penal-
ties or rigid exactions were foreign to divine thought. talks of "this vigorous code of Sabbath laws" 
He knew the c,apacities, the needs, the destinies of the as "part of a temporary economy designed' to 
souls formed in his image. He foresaw the powerful disappear at the coming of our Lord," he is 
temptations to worldliness, the materializing'tendencies talking' .of the laws ab.o., nt the Sahbath and not 
of this life that must be arrested. He knew that some 

of the Sabbath Zr(,w. If he would remember this provision must be made to counteract evil, especially un-
der the sad conditions of depraved instincts and appe~ he could never talk of the· Sabbath as having 
tites. And therefore love-alway~' responding'to the been done away in or by Christ. 
soul's deepest necessities-ordained the Sabbath for 
man. Love would entice the race to ohserve:,th~day by 
revealing the fact that God first san'ctl'fiedTt"'by his own 
example; Love was the underton~ of the word" Re
member" spoken at Sinai. G·)d's love inspired propbets 
and rulers of old to exalt the Sabbath. His love has 
made the day a perpetual benediction down through the 

3. Remember that, from Genesis to Revela
tion, the Bible knows but one weekly Sabbath. 
It is the Sabbath of Eden, of Sinai, of J erusa~ 
lem, and of Antioch. It is the Sabbath given 
to Adam, more specifically formulated to l\foses 
and hy him to the people, enforced "by the ad
monitions and warnings of the prophets, and 
kept by Christ, his apostles, and the Christia.ns 
of the New restament times. It is the Sabbath 

,"tOsition 'open as a refuge, a harbor of safety, to those 
ho must sojourn over Sunday in a city so desperately 

wicked. We do not understand Mr. Husted's process 
of reasoning. We do not understand Mr. Husted, and 
we do not believe Mr. Husted understands himself. 

W. D.-Why is it that Christians keep the first day 
of the week (Sunday) as their Sabbath, whereas the 

" command is to keep the S 3venth-day (Saturday)? 
The great majority of Christians do not keep the first 

day of the week as "their Sabbath." Whether or not 
Christians should observe the day as the Sabbath was 
and is observed by the orthodox Jews is a question which 
has been hotly debated for centuries, and is yet far from I 

settlement. The Jewish Sabbath was rejected by the 
Christians at a very early period, and the first day of ,the 
week was specially honored in commemoration of the res
urrection of Christ. When Christianity became the State 
religion of the Roman Empire in the time of Constantine 
the civil law began to prohibit certain kinds of labor on 
Sunday, and similar prohibitions have been the rule in 
Christian states since that date. 

WHAT WE SHOULD REMEMBER. 

Under this heading the Christian Advocate, 
of recent date, makes the' following comments: 

Questions that, relate to the Sabbath are perplexing" 
just so long as we fail to remember that the present dis
pensation is Christian, not Jewish. When God estab
lished in the Jewish nation a system of ceremonial and 
judicial laws concerning the Sabbath, he had a special 
design in view. What that purpose was, how far God 
intended in this manner to impress surrounding idola
trous peoples with his majesty, or how far these strin
gent regulatio:t;l.s were intended to influence Israel in 

.keeping other parts of the moral law, we are not able to 
detE:\rmine. One thing, however, is very clear from New 
Testament teaching, naffiely, this rigorous code of Sab
bath laws was part of a temporary economy deSIgned to 

J:lisappear at the coming of our Lord. " 

centuries even until now. 
We should remember that n. true spirit of Sabbath

observance always kindles a responsive love. How cun 
we see his love displayed in, this divine plan without a 
warm, heartfelt answer? Going forth to duty ~r privi
lege on each Lord's day, the devout Christian will ex
laim: "L)rd DE tlu Sa.I)O lth, th')u knoW-est all thinga; 
thou knowest I love thee." And so it ever is that the 

given to man at his creation, sanctioned by God's 
own specific' command and example, and of 
which Jesus ,declared himself the Lord. Al-

Sabbath skIes are brighter than on other days, the ways, in Old TeBtament and New, when the 
zephyrs sweeter, the songs more gladsome, because the weekly Sabbath is spoken of it is one ,and the 
heart discerns more clearly a Father's love, and more same thing. The terms," Jewish Sabbath" and 
fully yields its own love to him. "Christian Sabbath" are' unknown to the 

It is in harmony wIth all this to remember that Sab-
bath-observance does not consist in ostentatious service, Scriptures, and seem to make distinctions where 
but in works of genuine piety and in sweet communion God has made none. 'rhis. one Sabbath,-the 
with God. Holy rest for body and soul-rest undisturbed Sabbath of, 1the Lord our God,-' was instituted 
by earthly fret and jarring discord-is our rich inheri,t- long before" the system of ceremonIal and judi
anee. Whoever delights in nothing so much as to see cial laws concerning" It had any existenee, it 

' Ghrist and to become more arid moreolike him will hail 
the return of each holy day. 0 to walk with him in a lived t4rough the period of those" ceremonial 
special sense one-seventb part of time is the only sure and judicial laws," it survived the doing away 
method of living to his glory during the remaining por- of those" ceremonial and judicial laws" under 
tion! Secular life can become religious only' as we Christ, and it,lives to-day, the Sabbath of .J eho
humbly seck a special preparation in his blessed Sab- vah our God, unchanged and unchangeable., Let 
bath fellowship. 

How blind are we when we resist the divine ordering! this also be remembered. 
When the secular Sunday newspaper diverts religious 4. Bernem bel' that Sunday 8S the Sabbath, or 
thought; when needless self-indulgence corrupts the as a day to be observed instead of the Sa.bbath, 
soul; when idle conversation degrades holy time; when or as a day for special religious observance of 
forbidden labor exhausts our bodily frame; when our 
selfish greed or our desire for pleasure holds our fellow- any kind or for any reason, has no foundation 
men in the bondage of unrelieved toil-we live in defi- in any bibilical teaching. So while it may be 
aDce of God and of hIS perfect law. What will the result true that "the secular Sunday newspaper di
be? Irreparable loss, here and hereafter. 'verts religious thought," it has ~othing to do 

There is much in the foregoing which is worth with Sabbath-keeping any more than the secular 
reading again and again, and which we as Sab- newpaper of any other day. 

bath-keepers should lay to heart. But we should With these four additional things to remem
like to add afew things which should be rem em- bel', we commend the reading of the above men
bered, and which, strangely enough, the writer 

tioned article. That we do not make the sacred, of the Advocate article seems to have forgotten. 
1. !'Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it spiritual uses of the Sabbath of the Lord that 

we, ought, is too sadly true, and has not a little 
holy. Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy to do, as we believe, with our apparent lack of 
work; but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the power as a religious people. If we were as clear 
Lord thy God; in it thou shalt not do any work, 

and as strong in the proper observance of the 
thou nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy man- S b' b th . th 'd t" f th . t 

' ' h 'd' 't th ttl a a' as we are In e oc rIlle 0 e SCrIp _ 
servant, nor t y mal -servall, nor" ,- y ca e, I t' f th S bb th' h Id b . 

. '. h' 'th t f . ura Ime 0 e a a ,we s ou e an In-
nor thv stranger that IS WIt In y ga es; or In . 'bl h t It "II ddt' d the' 

'. "" .,.. d th th ,VInCI e os. WI 0 us goo 0 rea 
SIX· days the Lord made heaven an ear , e Ad t' t' 1 'th thO 'th h't . . 

. . d t d th voca e ar Ie e WI IS oug In VIew. sea, and all that In them IS, an " res e e sev ... 
enth day; wherefore the Lord blessed the Sab:. 
bath day, and hallowed it." It is passing strange 
that a religious teacher~ writing of things to be' 
remembered concerning' the Sabbath, sho~ld 
have forgotten that! 

f:. When the great Teacher appeared upon earth he 
'showed the inferiority of an economy that imposed cere
monial observances. He reinvested the moral, not the 
ceremonial; law with'divine significance. He took away 
the grievous yoke of the mere letter. His followers could 
not comprehend his words at first. Hence it came to 
pass that our Lord suffered the gradual removal of some 
parts of the JeWIsh system, always making a broad dis
tinction between that system and the irrepealable moral 
law. On the threshold of his spiritual di'spensation it 
was his supreme effort to magnify law, that law which 
originated in the will of God, and which was consequent
ly suited· tq the coustitution of a redeemed race., In har
mony with this Jesus coduoted his hearers back through 
the centurie!3-beyond the Jewish Sabb~tie system; be
YOhd the divin~ voice from the summit of Sinai, beyond 
patriarchal Sabbath customs. Standing at the primeval 
source of human history, he gave the true origin and 
deSign of this institution, saying: ,. The Sabbath was 
made for man, and not man for the Sabbath; therefore 
the Son of m~n is Lord also of the Sabbath." Here is the 
key to the true spir~t' of Sabbath-obseryance. 

We should, remember that the Sabbath was God's 
origin~l ,apPQiIitmant,andthat he designated this septe
naryarrangem~.nt for man at the very moment that,his 
oreative,cwor~ c'YBS pronounced "good exceed~~ngly." 

2. Remember that "the system of' ceremonial 
and judi~ial l~ws concerning the S,abbath, of 
which tliewriter speaks in ,his opening para-, 
graphs, a.re' no,pa.rt of the fundamental Sabbath 

WHATEVER I have tried to do in my life, I 
have tried with all my heart to do well. What 
I have devoted myself to; I have devoted my
self to completely. Never to put one hand to 
anything on, which 1 would not throw my whole 
self, and never to affect depreciation ,of my 
work, whatever it was,-lfind now to have been 
gplden rules.-', Charles'Dickens. ~ 
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. - . of" la8t--q~larter we have. hRd appointmen1sTHE COMING REVIVAL • 
.. ~, IppION;5. in Emporia, in a church bui1sJingalmost wholly The Rev. J.d.HarrisDn, pl'eacbinga'tPrince's 

===================-=-.:-=---::,,-:,:,-~-=-=. - unoccupied by the DwnerS' at a cost of $1 per street Ch_~rch, NDrwich (Rev. G. S. Barrett's), 
day. 'Ve also held meetings 'for, Dne week in rece~t1y Dn Simeon's ~oDking fDr the" CDnsola
Elmdale, in the CDngregatiDnal church, which tiDn '0.£ Israel," said that just as a ,general expect
I am told can be bought fDr abDut $500 or $600,'ancy prevailed in SimeDn's day, witp gDod 
though it cost about '$1,400, and will seat 250. reason, sO. he thought, with reaSOn equal~y gDDd, 
We aimed to. resume meetings in Elmdale about there was now in the hearts of a cDnsldera1?le 

IN Uganda, Africa, over 300. persons gather 
'daily for Bible reading and instruction; and the 
. people are eager to' possess copie~ Df the 
: Scriptures., 

'December 26th, but, cDnflicting appointments - number Df, the' mDst devDut and~piritually- . 
No'r theleast value of medical missions is by the Methodist Episcopalians, and the preB- miuded Christians a kind of p .. esentl~entthat 

thei~ iufluence in couciliating the unfriendly, enc" of 1" grippe in the community, and hav- .e1'6 long there would be a sIgnal dIsplay of 
aud in winuiug ,new friends f6rthe--Ch ristiau. i~g it m yse 1 f si nC<', com pell ed a postpouem ent 0 hrist' B power. ,It was not ne,,: argument that ,. 
religiou, the manifest source of many bledsings. at present .. In these meetings we expected the. was wan!ed, or a new presentat~0!1 of the truth 

THE last r~port of the Director of Public In
struction in the Madras Pl'esidelicy, India, 
ShDWS the superiority in the intellectual stand
ing Df the Christian communit,y over Bl'll.hmaus, 
and Moslems; and the mDst striking facts are 
in connection with the educati01i of WDmen. 

. t · f· B' . G M C' otttr'ell 'oJ; .Norton-- to ,men . It was the touch of DIVIne pDwer and aSSlS alJce 0 roo .. ,1: . .' .' h d t d'" of 1 
. . .. . h hfe 'Just suc as many evouan prayer 11 

VIne. ~n M~flo? the SItuatIon l'ema~n~ t e peo'ple were unitedly loo~ing' for. Dr. Dale 
SR.mp, WIth thIS dlfi'eff'llce: that the PreSIdent bad said to him that he beheved they wer~ near 
of the Y. 1\'1. O. A. Hall assures 11S no.w that we the time when such a display of Christ's pDwer 
can have their bnildiu(J' for $1 per service. "Ve wDuld hem:anifested. He himself (the preacher) 

d ~::>. l"tt1 ' b •• 11 in-tDwns withou't cl~rtainly stDod within the range of Buch expec!-
can 0 '~lY .1. it-, t'speCla y .' ' 'allcy. That it was shared by others was eVI-
a hDuse In ~whlCh,to. hold o~r meetIn~8., But dent, amDng other things,. from the. circular 
we ca.nnot e:xpect t.hat they WIll be furnished to drawn up by ProfessDr ArmItage and SIgned by 

WI1'H this week's RECOHDEll there goes out a us for nothiug. If our small commuuities(>f Mr. Berry, Arnold Thomas, an~~obert Ho~ton, 
supplement relating to the propm;eJ publiuation' .Sabbath-keeping peDple wDuld be sure of huild- and.addressed to .the London MISSIonary S?~Iety, 
in bDDk fDrm, Df abDut twenty historical papers, . in their localities they must always urgIng the sendIng out o.f a hundred a?-~ltIo.na] '/ 

1 A Ing up '. '. 'missiDnaries before 1895, and the SUrprISIng way~~, all but oue-to be exclusively.denomiuatioca . • make up their mmds to hold regular serVlCes 0 which that circular had been received aud the' 
. a haud-book of denominational history, it will be in Bome public plocf', if it doeB mat s~lllethiug. ~~oposal adopt~d.. Then, too, there was a laloge 
very valuable; fDr we now have nothing with A reJjgion t.hHt does not cost anythIng, that number of Chl'l~tIans ardently and p~ayer£,-:lly 
the same SCDpe. We earnestly invite pastors, does nDt pay liuch, is not worth ha.ving. It longing fDr a rICher and deep~r SPI~ltUB:l h.fe. 
superintendents, EndeavDr~rs, and others, t.o will not build up. We no doubt cDuld build mffDurning Dver

h 
tthhe . cOllipadratIvdeIYtheinferffule'tCletIsvs~ 

I I· t £ b 'b .. '" e orts to reac e un save ,an _ "'", help us secure a arge IS 0 au sen ers. up III thiS .western couutry, ?ut It wlil reqOJre uess of appeals to the indifferent. These were ... 

FROM HORACE STILLMAN. 
labor, s8crIiicf', prRyer and falth, each of tbem, SDme of the signs, he thought, that presaged the 
all o£ t,hem by ou r ,few people and t.he missioll- coming ot the Spirit in larger measure, that 
ary. When theHt.1are exereiseLl I,hert3 is no reA.- would res~lt in a harvest ~l'eater than had b;len .... ,' .. ', 

Since the first of No.vember, 1891, the :First. d it th . f H L l' p"athered SillCt:) the ascenSIon of the Lord.-1he 
and SecDnd Westerly Seventh-day Baptist son to DU) e suect'SS 0 ,1e ?f( 8 cause. Bl'£tish lVeelfl'IJ. . 
OhurchBs have been without a pastDr, by the We need the prayers of 11.11 who deSIre the suc- ._. _______ ---:-_ 
removalot Bro.. 'Vitter to. another field; and I, cess of righteousuess in the earth. ,SOLEMN AND WEIGHTY WORDS. 

by invitatiDn of tho.se churches, have been Sllp- MARION, Kansa"'. At the present outlDok Dne thing alone hin-
plying them, preaching every Sabbath lnorn- -' BI"o. Harry reports 13 weeks of labor at ders an immediate, forward mDvement alDng the 
iug at the First We .. terly and Sabbath aftpr- Marion, Elmdale, aud Emporia, and l1t three wIlDie line. Thi~ one thiug prevents the m0

7
e 

nDDn ana Sunday evenings at the Second 'Ves- school-houses; 40 tliscou1"ses; congregations Df rapid evangelizatiDn Df Dur own CD un try. In 
terly Ohurch. I fDund, in the First 'Vesterly, 25; 3 prayer-lneetin~s; 70 Dr ~lore visits; and some measure it hinders the work and cause Df 
an encouraging state Df interest. There is quite the distribution of 300 pages of tracts and 10 Christ in almost every church. This one thing 
a numhcr of young peDple in this socil~ty wbo papers. is the lack Df mDney, absolutely needed to carry 
are regular attendants at Dur services. Bro.. _~_ ... _~ __ ,~ ____ .______ forward the work. Money is the factor mDst 
Witter, in his min'istry here, has succeeded wpll imperatively needed and most sadly lacking. 
in bringing them into active service,.a.ncl I see,.~",' '"'- FROM L.' F. SKAGGS'MDney is the greatest human pDwer in modern 
no. reason why this church, if properly cared I have just rotui.'ned from a visit to Barry civilization. This pDwer has been applied in a 
for, may nDt build upDn the foundatiDn that is cDunty, and the intel't'st A.t Swiudle College is very limited way to the extension of Christ's 
so well laid, and becDme numerically and in good. ElJ. J. B. R'~dwille is going to present a kingdDm. It has been used mainly for purely 
every way stronger. The cDndition of the Sec- pCJ.per for subscriptions, at that place to pay my secular purposes. It has come to pass that Dn 
Dnd Westerly Church is nDt so enconraging. expenses. Oue First-day Baptist brother s'aid this subject the god Df this world has blinded 
Removals. death, apostasy, aud indifference, he would give $5 if I would preach there" year. the eyes even o~ the believing. We are. brought. 
have so. depleted their number that the few that Bro.. Redwine thinks he eRn raise enough to face to face WIth a strange phenomenon ~ the " 
remain who. wDuld be faithful have but very pq,y my expenSGs. On ,tbt~ firss day tLe house whDle wDrld ready and waditing for dhelivBerandce t, J 

h k f th through the gDspel Df Go. 's grac~; t eoar s little to encourage t em to wor or e up:· wag full; at the dose of the 11 o'clock service of the Church organized and eqmpped for the 
building of the church. Yet i u ou r covenant the p roposi tiLln WIIS III ade tha t all who were de- work of meeting this need; men ready and offe:- "0,, 

meetings, while we could but feel sad for the termined to live nearer God and r"ad hi. "'ord ing themselves to be ~he messengers of thl~'t 
absence Df thDse whom we, had, fDrmerly seen more, and work' rnorethis year fDr. the up-' grace, but the treaSUrIes empty",-the officers' 
and heard Dn such occasions, it was a SDurce Df building of "'his kingdom, and pray one fDr compelled to. call a halt, and the whole:: line Df , 

f b f d .' Christ's army forced to rest. u~on theIr arms. joy to hear the testimonies 0 t e ew, an e8pe- another, would, "hile singing, give each other Napoleon used to say th~t .soldlers fig~t upon 
cially to hear the testimonie~ of two. who, have theil' hS·lei .. I snpposl3 twenty-five Or thirty did their stomachs-a sententIous way ofsaYln~ t~at 
but recently uniteLl with the church by baptism. so.. If they do as they agn~ed it will wDrk a if you want a victorious army YDU must furnIsh 
The present cDnditions of t_his church are such great cha.nge there fnr the better, for the cause supplies. As never befDre, the . adva~ce guard 
as to make an impel. ·a.tivl3 (lemand for unceasing f t hI' ht "Vi '1 th' t' of Christ's host is ready fDr aggrEssIve mDve-

f G d t t 0 rut. alll rIg ,egnsnes8~' lLe on IS rIp ment, but the cDmmanders dar~ notmDve ~Dr-
labor here that the lamp 0 0 go no· ou, I visited E!d. W. H. Brown, who is now living ward because the needed supphes are want~ng. 
that the rising generation may have a steady in J oplill. He has no employment, and cannot In sight of the fulfilment of great and preCl(,lUS 
light in this ch~rch toshib.e upon their pat~...;" get any without working on· the Sa.bbath., If he prDm~ses, our J oshua.s and'Oalebs a1~. urgln~ 
,way. WhatsDever is built l1pDn. GDd and hIS were in this community he c?uld get wDrk on a the Church tD·ta.ke the wDrldforChl'lt?t; .but 
truth will stand, "and the ga.tes of hell cannot farm at 50 cents a day, six days in the \veek, but the majority of GDd's people do. nDt app~eClate 

'h . b 'It the greatness' of the ?PP?r,tuulty. WhIle the prevail agaiust-iff,otitit w_,atsoever IS OJ upon he has nevel' worked on a farm. He says, how- opportunities are multIplymg every day. the ~e-
error will soon cometc)"'naught.·. ever, he will work at anything to feed aud clothe sources for this work have come to a standstli.I. 

ASHAWAY, R. I. . his family. . I am at a lDSS tQ know just' wha.t Something is wrDng. GDd has nDt. thrust thIS 
to do. I am convinced that he o11ght to be work and these opportunities upon his people to 
assisted in SDme way. Our little church is will- mock them. It is nDt i11ahility which prevel!-ts 
.' . '. the ample suppDrt ofOhrist's work. ,T4e In-

FROM MADISON HARRY. 

During the pa.st quarter I have filled ap- lng to. raIse mDney to move hIm and fa,mdy, f ofessing Ohristia.na is abundant to. 
d · th . d . h' k fbI d CDme 0 pr ... t pointments at most of the, places name In e up here an gIve 1m wor on a' ,arm" ut, o. pour a cDntinual stream intD~h~ m18s1t?n rea~-

report somewha.t regularly .. We have .not ~ad nDt believe ce will make.his support at 50'cents uries, so largethat~veryo~e wIllIng to be'GDd~ 
any specia.l interest,'but gODd att~ntIDn, and a day. I'" nmbassador cOl~ld. be well supported.-Rev. W. 
seeming appreciatiDn. Since the la.tter part, BILLINGS, Mo. ~.' ·'n.Sexton in M~sslOna'l'Y Rev~ew. '. 
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"SlY OMAN':; . "SlY ORK. 

'TIS. weary watching w~'ve on wave, 
And :yet ~hetide heaves onward; , 

\Ve bUlld lIke corals-grave on grave, 
B,ut pave a pathway s'\lllwatd; 

We re beaten back in many a fray, 
, Yet newer strength we borrow, 
And where the vanguard rests to-day 

The rear shall camp to-morrow. 
Though hearts brood o'er the bitter past, 

Our eyes with smiling future glisten 
For, lo! our day bursts,up the skies, . 

Lean out your sOlJ.Isrand listen. ' 

* . * * * *. 
Take heart, who oears the cross to-day, 

Shall wear the crown to-morrow. . 

. , 
,. 

-Sel, 

BE of good courage, and he shall strentheu 
your heart, all ye that hope In the LOl:d. Psa. 
31 : 24. 

Du. SWINNEY, writing Jan. 8th, tells of the 
lloliday box.· It reached them in good condi
dition, and met with a joyful and grateful re-

o ception. She speaks with special gratitude of 
the manikin, and wishes to ,thank all w lio 
were so kind as to aid in the matter of sending 
it, to t,hemedical work at the station. The 
quilts :~nd other supplies were, also very wel
come and so were also' the personal gifts; but 
of these she says that they should, receive per
sonalthanks, which as time permits, it will be 
a llleasure, to give. It is from this side of the 
water a matter of rejoicing that there are so 
easy and so safe methods of transporting to 
such distant places SU9h things as it is likewise 
a great pleasure to so many to send to the for'
eign workers. 

" 
THE SHANGHAI MISSIONARY BOX. 

Dr. Phebe J. B. Wait, 412 Ninth Ave., New 
York City, has the committeeship of the holi
day box work, for our station in Shanghai., 
Please be~r in mind that she has already made 
request that articles intended for this box for the 
year 1892 shall be sent to her not later- than 
June 10th. 

This means an· earlier giving and, sending 
than at the previous years. The Doctor leaves 
the city for the summer, and cannot attend to it 
later than June 10th. She can and will at
tend to it in" the time fixed upon by her. She 
will receive and pack and send articles sent to 
.her for, such purposes, and desires that you will 
not only send in season but that you will send 
something. Transposed,her proposition will then 
stand, send something in season. It is to keep 
faith with one~s word'given, see RECORDER Dec. 
13,1891, that the call for contributions would be 
repeated, that this notice of the work .is . put 
here now. The design of this is also to refresh 
the'memory concerning the work, and to put it 
on the plane of such things as are worked for, 
planned for before hand,', and not left to the 
necessity of something chancing to be at hand, 
or of nothing, for want of time to arrange for 
it., Please, bear ~his in mi~d,meariwhile re
membering that it win' baworth more to both 
the' giver and the recipient if something of 
one's forethought and care has been involved 
in the selection of the gift than if it is bought 
at the last moment with the idle money of a 
surfeited pocket-book. Please also remember 
Dr.'·W ~ite in the matter of early attention to 
the little item of business, since she so' early 
requests prompt attention, and is withal· so 
thorougly inter_ested, in the work and desir
ous· of. a good collection of gifts for the box. " ' 

The work is ,Q,good orie. to do, .therefore it is 

.\ ._. - e- , • , 

well thiit it shall be well done, promptly, hearti- common .. Concubinage hloo beellloto 1m more 
ly, yes, and generously. " ; common than in China. But-wom811 is the 

Mrs. D.' H. Davis was inquired of last sum- worker. In many "instances she supports not 
mer conc~rningthe ,kinds of things which only herself and children, but the husband 8S 

well. No country in the -world can show an 
would be . especially useful, acceptable or desi,r- equa} number of sta~ched and pampered do-
'~us for the b9x,. Her. a.nawer was included in the nothIngs. Hundreds may be seen.' almost. ,any 
l;irnnual report, but is 'here , :repeated to empba- .. ~P.r str.utting about. in their beautfftilly laun- ." 
size the point, in anticipation of the packing of drIed hnen, "apparently happy in the t.hought 
the box. 'Besides such things'8s,have gener- th~t people' speak of them as "lazy." Even a 
II b . coolie, if he have a wife, is indifferent about the 

a y een sen~ she mentions these: calico, small morrow's" job." Yet they cannot make a beast of 
figure, purple prefer'red,canton flannel, cotton l>urden of her; her work is too valuable. Nearly 
cloth, flannel, bits of wool for knitting, quanti- all know how to sew, and, their work is usually 
t.ies· of pieces either woolen or cotton,quiltfi~ a marvel of neatness andpl'eciaion. All winter-
pin cushions, handkerchiefs and slates wear, including the stockings, is wadded, and 

, , ', has t.o be taken apart for every washing. rrhus 
The below are things such as arJ.L.;Q9t men- both char-woman and seamstress are in demand 

tioned above but have been generally'sent, and and it costs a I(orean almost as much to gBt hi~ 
are very acceptable ovar there: towels, bags of stockings washed as it costs us to get a new pa". 
vaious kinds,brushes, pius, needlt,s, books, Bcrap- Yet the commonest mud-carrier w\:,urB his stock
b k '1' ings SUllimer and winter. There ara 110 men-

00 s,penCl s, p~cture8, Christmas cards, writing tailors.~- , 
paper. Besides these there is the variety of The poor Chinese women~ve al way s been 
articles sent 'singly as the outreaching fore- made to feel that they ~re stupid, and that any 
thought of the giver. has suggested. The per- attempt to teach them IS labor loot. How often 
sonal gift may always accompany the articles we were. tol~, when first beginning to open day
sent, and may be,' of course, selected as 'to kind,. schools In ] uhkien: "Youmigh t liS well t.ry to 

teach a cow as to teach our girls allJ women.'~\' 
quality or quantity by the donor. Any woman In I{orea the field ismorepromisiug;---It-islIot 
may be assured that the personal gift is amen- only considered a good thing for a woman to be 
able to the same rules of like giving at home able to read, but a respectable l(orean ,..-ill not 
amongst friends who meet face to face: or who marry a woman who is illiteratt>, though J:;he 
have simply shorter distances to cover by the may be wealthy and' of high social standing. 

. She must also know how to s~w. Our simple 
transportations.' The heart of the thing is all alphabet, consisting of twenty-five modest le1.-
the same in both cases. ters, facilitates t,be acquisition of such knowl

edge as t~eir bo~ks c.ontain. Many are also 
employed III copyIng (lll a wonderful ., l"UnUiDlT
hand,") works that are out of print. 'Vo ba~e 
as yet no reliable data. as to the number of 
women who read the En-mun; those who read 
the Han-mun (\Ved-li) are but few. 'Vornan is 
not secluded to tbe salle extent as iu Ohinn. 
The upper classes walk out short distances in thlJ 
company of. trusty female servants, after dark. 
In the daytIme they go in closed chairs. Oth
ers go out with a cloak thrown over the' head 
and held together under the chin 80 Elsto hide 
all of the face but the eyes. These are the~mid
dle classes, and they go about freely. The low
e.r. classes are as free as the men. At the same 
tI~e ~rea~ c~re is .e:cercised to prevent the com
mInglIng of famllIes belonging to different 
classes ~f. so~iety. When it is proposed to put 
two famIlIes In one house, the fi,rsbqu€stion to 
be settled is whether they" may see each ot.her." 
The custom of going out after dark gives onr 
work here a feature not met with in other lands. 
The f~male costume in Korea is probably the 
most Immodest to be found in the East. 

_ .. ----,--------_. --, --

WOMAN IN KOREA. 

Woman has not always been held in con
tempt by the heathen. According to the de
gree of moral virtue which has charaeterized 
the times, has she been m01,'e or less highly es
teemed and respected. The more degraded the 
times the more has she suffered and been held 
in subjection~ This has been th,e case in all 
countries and ages. Jean Paul, in his Levana 
says: "Whilst women rise and fall in accord~ 
ance with the rise and fall of government ad
ministration, it. is clearly manifest that they 
fashion themselves after and adjust themselves 
to the law-makers and administrators-the men' 
that .corruption in woman is but the result of 
corruption in men, and that increasing wicked
ness in woman is but the aftermatho£ increased 
licentiousness in men." In few countries has 
woman been more generally despised, wronged 
and oppressed, than in China. "Woman is like 
a garment, which, when it becomes old, can be 
exchanged for another." These are the words 
of an ancient Chinese phUosupher reiterated in 
the bearing of the Chinaman towards woman to 
this day. , ' 

In our litle peninsula across the bay things 
wear a notably different aspect. The " Chinese 
woman might wt-Uenvy her Korean sister,though 
the gloom and pall of heathenism also hangs 
over the life 'of the latter. Yet there is a contrast 
that invites study. The Korean woman is" un
canny;" she has visions and dreams dreams. 
The men readily admit that the women exceed 
them in skill and perseverance. They are con
sulted in all important matters. All men-serv
ants and laborers are addressed in the lowest 
terms; but these terms are never used in ad
dressing a woman,,~ unless she be a siave. My 
cook does not obJect, when addressed like a 
slave; 'my laundry-woman does. The Korean 
is fond of his home, though not so inseparably. 
chained to clan and locality as the Chinaman. 
In giving the number of his children he never, 
forgets the daughters. Mothers inflict corpo
ral punishment on their full-bearded sons. 
However it may have come about, whether 
. through the lack of Chinese influ~.nce (through 
its religion and philosophy, ) or through the 
peculiar position Korea--h'as occupied, wedged 
in between the upper' and nether ,millstones 
(China and Japan), woman must have had an 
oPPQ!-"tunity, which she used, to make herself 
both respected and indispensable. The civili
zation, government, and morals, of Korea, are 
not superior·tO those of China; marriage laws 
are less stringent and adult~ry apparently more 

Infanticide is unknown, and I have been lis
tened to with an air of suspicion when relating 
some of the cruelties I witnessed in' China. 
The I{oreans always seem astonished and 
s?ocke~ to le~rn that baby-drowning is prac
tlCed In C~Ina. JVIy teac~er innocently re
marked that I~ wasn t drownIng them, but simply 
a. way the qhlnese had of te,sting the cons~itu
tion. of a chIld, ~r at most, an innocent attempt 
to aId" the surVIval of the fittest." He could 
not. concei~€r of parents wilfully destroying 
theIr offsprIng. Korean children are usmilly 
well-~ressed ay;td fed. They are full of frolic, 
qu~stions, and wants. Stone-fights are their 
chIef 8.museme~t. The worst thing about these 
fights IS the nOIse ma~e bJ: the" generals," and 
the shout of the VIctorIOUS "army."-' From 
Woman's Work in the Far East. 

WOMAN'S BOARD-QUARTERLY RRPORT . ' . 
Dr. , 

BaJru:1ce o!l hand October 31, 1891 ...•....... !.' •••••• $200 82 
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L. A PLATl'S. D. D., 

REV, W. C. TI fSWORTH. Sisco. Fla. 
L. O. RlNDOLPH. Mor~n Park.,Ill. 

A-T an entertainment 'given nt'the home' of doing it, but to get this important~reading mat-
,Jay Gould, in ~ew York, by his ,daughter, Miss tel' before our people du~ing this semi-centen
Helen Golild, not long since, to th~ committee nial year. They do not care to print a large 

EDITOR. of Church extension of the New York Presby- number of copies'to haveonhand, but they do ' 
CONTRIBUTING ,EDJTOB. tery, , the exercises' took a very, pr~ctical£erm. w~,nt to supply the demand, therefore' the ques

"" ... l 'Among the guests, were the millioiiaire Russell 4ion, What is the,denia~d? In 'oth~r words, 

l\ECOf1DEf1. 

CORBKSPONDING EDITORS. 

REV. A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, R. ~:, Missions. 

MABYF'. BAiLEY, Milton, Wis., 'Woman's Work. 

" W. C. WHITFORD, D. "1)., Mil~n. Wis., History nnd'Biography. 

REV. W. C. DALAND, We8te~ly, H. I.. Young People's 
Work. 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

"THOU must be true thyself, . 
If thou the truth would'st teach; 

Thy soul must overflow, if thou 
Another's soul would'st reach; 

I~ needs the overflow of heart 
'.ro give the lips full speech." 

Sage and wife, President Van Norden of the How niany eopies will you !take? Again, it ia
N atiOfial Bank of North America, Pastors and' not 8. scheme for making money. ' , On the .. oth~r 
Eldei"s of the;JBJ~ding Pi'e8byt~ria~, churches in hand, we 'are quite sure the oommittee would ' 
New ~ork~atid' Brooklyn, Professors of the like to p'ublish'the book in such a way as not to 
Union Theological Seminary, and many others. lose mop.ey. Whether it can be done at all or 
After an hourof social chat, D l'. Pa,x~on explained noi-;, and at what expense per copy, depends on 
the work 'done by the extension committee~andbowma:ny copies will be taken. Therefore, how 
lVlr. Van Norden and Dr.J ohn Hall followed, many copies will yon take? The Editor of the 
emphasizing the importance of the work, when ,.~]WOJlDEn will take five copies. 'Reader, how 
cards were passed for subscriptions to thefuiia~ '~any-will you take? Put it right down on a , 
A large number pledged from' $100 to $1,000, postal c~rd and selld it in. the next mail to the '. 
when Miss Helen Gould. g-ave . her card for Rev A E 1\'''8.1·n Ash R I ~ .• • • .l.f.L, away,.. 
$2,500, and her father gave his for $10,000. . ---.------.-----.---~---THE renowned Dr. McLaren, of England, 

well says:, -when "I wish" and "I oug h t " 
cover" precisely' the same ground, then com
m'andments are not grievous, and obedience is 
joy. The Psalmist wrote, "I delight to no thy 
will, a my God; yea, thy law is within my 

Both were received with hearty applause. These 
,princely gifts, though thnall compared with the 
immense wealth of the givers, is a hopeful indi
cation. Many small and half-discouraged 
churches will be helped over a crit.ical time 
by these gifts. There is no point at which the heart." _ ___ ______ ___________ ~_---==- ---------- cC8ame---alnoiiiifo£~money;-Tlicllclouslyb~~-tow~d, 

B G M C tt II ' . t' B H promises better results, than -when given to help 

A LONE Sabbath-keeper requests that we give 
our views in the RECORDEH' on the question of 
isolated Sabbath-keepers uniting with First:-, 
day churches where they live. It will not "ta.ke 
long to db this. It is often said that lone Sab-
bath".keepcrs-mayjoina First-day church,and-'j
yet keep their Sabbath. Even if this be true, 

no. . . 0 1'e IS asslS lng 1'0. arry 
. . f t' t EI d I IT 'th feeble churches to help themselves. In a serIes 0 mee lngs a _ ill a e, ~an.,wl a "-

it is still a compromise between the Sabbath 
and Sunday. If our position that the Seventh-

promising interest started. 1Ve are glad to see in
dications- here and elsewhere of this tendency 
to labor in_,such efforts, two by two. There are 
many advantages in it and wherever practicable, 
should be encouraged. May the blessing of 
God be upon all such labors and laborers in his 
name. 

THE Louisville Co/u·.jer-J o/u'l1aZ rt:,p<?xts that 
the pope (f Rome will formallybless"tht:1 'Vorld's 
Fail', and will furnish an exhibit for the ocua-" 
sion; upon which the Advent l-leview and IIm'
aZd suggests that an appropriate exhibit from 
that quarter would be a full-fledged Inquisition, 
with all its inElt!'!lments of torture, and a notice 
that such means of conversion still await all 
heretics if ever the Church of Home becomes 
posses'sed of power to use them. , 

BRO. J. T. HAMIL'fON, of Portville, N. Y., at 
one time a frequent contributor to these 001-

umns, desires in this manner to be remembered 
to his old friends and readers. For some years 
he has been under a dark cloud of afHiction and 
bodily infirmity; The clouds have at last clis~ 
appeared, and the sunlight of peace and joy 
again fills his heart. His old friends," and all 
who love the children of God will rejoice with 
him 'in this renewed Christian experience .. 

THB following appreciat.ive comments con
cerning the Onllook and its editor are clipped 
from some of our Adventist. exchanges, aI!u will 
be read with intel'est : 

--'nJ8 Outlook, publIshed 'by the' Seventh.day Bup": 
tists, has been changed from a quurterly to a. monthly, 
and moved t·J New York City. It is now issued from 
the Bible House in saiLl oity. A. H. Lewis, D. D., edit
or, C. D. Potter, M. D., ussooiate editOl'. rJ~he Outlook 
is widely circulated, anu is doing elHeient work in be
half of the Sabbuth of the Lord. V.,Te wish it abundant 
success. 

·-~rhat excellent publication, the Outlook, a Sabbath 
<luarterly, Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., editor, formerly pub
lished at Alfrel Centre, hus been removed to this'city, 
and enters upon its tenth volume as a mont,hly. It will 
hereafter be known as the Sabhath Outlook '.rhe Ollt-
look will continue to educate its many readers nlong the 
same lines of truth formerly followed. ilut as a month
ly the articles aro shorter and more varied, making it 
altogether a more readaule and pOlJulal' mngaz:ne. 
Subsoi'iption price, 50 cents pel' year. Addr~ss, Sab
bath Ou.tlook, Boom 100 Bible HOllse, New York City. 

-T'he Nineteenth Century Club, of this city, was re
cently enlivened by a discussion of the Sabbath ques
tion at one of it,s meetinga, by Col. Elliott li1. Shepard 
and Rev. Dr. A. H. Le\,yis, of .the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. Colonel Shepard indulged in the usual Sun
day arguments, while Dr. Lewis showed plainly, both 
from sacred and profane history, that Saturday and not 
Sunday is the Bible Sabb,.th. He defended the opl"n
ing of museums on Sunday, Oll the groun.d that as the 
~taterequires- idleness on Sunday, it should provide 
places of resort less hurtful than the saloons. He was 

, , 
however, opposed to any State interference ill the mat-
ter of Sabbath-observance. 'rhe doctor was frequently 
and heartily applauded, and evidently had the sympathy 
of his audience. 

day is the Sabbath is true, then it is equally 
true· that Sunday is not the Sabbath. This 
being so, there can be no compromise between 
them. But again, it is a time when the observ
ers of the true Sab~ath should let their light 
shine, they should be free to speak the truth on 
all proper occasions. But if one joins a church 
with the privilege of keeping his Sabbath he 
must necessarily accept it as a favor from· the 
hands of those who receive him, and should he 
proclaim his views among his fellow members, 
with any power for the truth, he is ope,n to the 
somewhat just criticism of using his privileges 
in the church to pro~ote di~cord' among his 
brethren. In other words, the practical effect 
of such membership would be to seal his testi
mony on the very subject on which he should 
be a flaming witness. It seems to us that our 
isolated members cannot afford to tie their 
hands in this way. Finally, when one joins 
any church he becomes m~rally bound to use 
his influence and contribute his means to the 
support of that church and all it stands for. 
When: the church holds so fundamental an er
ror as the keeping of the papal Sunday for 
God's Sabbath, we do not see how a conscien-. 
tious Sabbath-keeper can do this. Having had, 
in our very early years, some slight e:xperience 
of the loneliness of the lone Sabbath~keepers, 
we can understand why and how they can come 
to consider such a proposition as cO:Qditional 
membership with a First-day---church;- But we 
believe that it would be a mistake to accept it. 
Having by nature large charity for those who 

---'----'-'-'-------,----- differ with us, 'we do riot unchristianize those 

IN a.nother column we print a little article by 
the Rev. Jay Benson Hamilton, on Garret or 
Parlor, to which we desire to direct -the atten
tion of our readers. Mr. Hamilton is a rising 
clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
but has giv~n up pastoral work in order that he 

'might devote his time and talent to the work 'of 
providing means for taking care of the v~terans 
who have given their lives to the service of the 
church, and who have, in consequence, come 
down to old age unable longer to work, and 
with no means for self-support. ,Primarily, of 
course, Mr. Hamilton's work relates to the 
Methodist Church, but wherever he speaks or 
his articl~s go thought will be awakened, and 
'good, will come of it. It is a subject to which 

THE little Supplement which goes out with who keep the First-day. But we believe them 
this number of the RECOHDEH calls attention to in a great error, with which we should have' no 
an i~portant matter,-the semi-centennial of ,fellowship and against which we should always 
our missionary' work. The book which it is pro- be free to protBst. 
posed to publish will furnish just such histor- ;" " :,:,~ __ 

our own people may well give SOD;le thought. 
From personal acquaintance ,with Mr. Hamilton 
we know this is, with him, a work of love, and 
one to w hioh he ~i ves his whole hea.r-t .. 

ieal matter concerning Our people rind our work AN exchange says that until recently the 
as should be read by every 'm9.n, woman, and Bishop Kemper memorial window, in St~ Paul's 

,young person among us" No more i,plportant Episcopal Ohurch, Milwaukee, was regarded as 
papers could be put before us than those pro- the'most costly colored-glass window in the 
posed by the committee having this matter in United States; but it is now said to be outdone 
charge. But the special reason, for calling at-' by a window in St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal 
tention'to it now is contained in the . call of the Ohurch, Newark, N. J., which is· reported to. 
eommitt~e for a prompt answer to the question, have cost $10,000. Probably St. Paul's Ohurch 
How many eopies will you take? This is the in New York or Ohicago, :St. Louis, or ·San 
practical point o~,this appeal. The Society does Francisco, will soon b@a.tthat by many thousand 
not undertake this task simplyforthe~~ke of -dollar& We cannot. help 'wondering "bow' St. 
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. ·Pa.ul~would feel' could he see the chui'ches 
named in' his honor and witness the eager strife 
among. them 'as' :towhich should spend the 
most' money on a stained-glass window, while 
almost under their very shadows thousands of 
poor people are struggling. in poverty and sin 
and shame for the want of a mere pittance of 
that which is lavished upon' 'this senseless dis
play. ' With what pityingeye'the Redeemer of 
men must look upon BUchvain displays by his 
professed followers, while all about them pre
cious souls, for whom he died, are going down 
to ruin without help or pity from those 'who are 
giving hundreds and thousands of dollars to 
erect memorial windows. Is it any wonder that 
the great masses of the poor, or even of the mid
dle classes, do not go to church? Is it any won
aer that the church is so comparatively power
less? Oh for more of the spirit of him who, 

. " though he was rich, yet for your sakes .Jhe be
came poo'r, that ye, through his poverty~ might 
be rich." If this were the spirit of the churches 
there might" indeed, be fewer costly windows 

.. 1. :~~~~~:~t:~:r~g!!~:dh(::e~z:;::u:~:~: 
more of human souls seeking the light of life 
through her wide open portals. Of individuals 
the apostle declares, "If any man have not the 
spirit of Christ he is none of his." The same 
rule applied to the ehurches of the day might 
considerably reduce the number 9f those enti
tled to the name of the Church of Christ, hut it 
would'vastly increase the power of those which 
would remain. "The COlnmon people heard 
him gladly." The chureh will do her God-giv
en, Christ-like work of saving men, when she 
brings her messages of love to the willing ears 
of the masses; but she will never do this 
through ten thousand dollar stained-glass 
windows, 

A 8THAW indicating the drift of prevailing 
Roman' Catholic thought upon Amel'iean ques
tions, is the speech of J ndge Edmund F. Dunne 
at the Oatholic Protectory, in 'Vest Ohestt-Jr, 
N. Y., on the occasion of a Washington's birth
day celebration. The following is an extraet 
from that speech: 

A popular cry of the hour is that we should' Ameri
canize everything that enters our country. In a general 

. w~y the cry is soq.nd enough and has a practical appli
cation. In particular cases it is nonsensical and dan
gerous. We do not desire to Americanize our foreign 
wines, cigars, silks, books and literatures, nor our fush-

1:' ions in dress. r:rheir beautY-'and -use would be destroyed 
by such a process. In the same respects those who vent
ure to say that the Catholic eh urch in America needs 
Americanizing are totally in the wrong; because to l, ':" Americanize it in this sense would be to localize it and 

, to destroy its universality. The Church is at home in 
any part of the world. The persons who shout for more 
Americanism in the Church are also r:rying for the 
speedy abolition of all langUAges but English. If lan
guage produced unity and harmony in the nation, there 
never should have been a civil war in America; Ireland 
and Engla~d should have agreed like twins; Austria, 
with its fifteen languages, should not be one empire. It 
is nQ,t unity of language and false Americanism which 

-("'1.';';;\1 

make a nation secure, but that love of country, so marked 
in our population, native and fo'reign. True patriotism 
overlooks difference of language. 

Of itself this little speech does not look so 
.very dangerous, though we .could not agree with 
it on several points. But to those who remember 
that Archbishop Ireland has been the steady 
advocate of aoolishing foreign languages in 
America, ~nd of, Americanizing, not necessarily 
his church; but its newly -arrived members from 
European countries, and w ho remember Judge 
Dunne's St. Louis letter severely censuring the 
ArQhbi8h~Pi thi~ littlestra.w ,is'signiffioant. 

.. N ot~itbstanding'the allusion-,·of-,the,i Judge to 
• 

pur late civil war, to troubles between Englalld 
and Ireland, and the fifteen languages in 
Austria, it is still true' that the safety and per
petuityof our American. institutions depends 
upon the love and loyalty of our American and 
Americanized citizens, . and one of the most 
serious hindrances, to the Americanizing of for
eigners-is the perpetuating of the foreign lan-:, 
guages, with .themodesof thought,' traditions 

, . 

and customs which thofie langnages keep fresh 
in their minds. Such' a speech, therefore, as 
that of Judge. Dunne's on the occasion of a 
national holiday, celebrated in honor of that' 
name which, more thanallyoth&r In our history, 
stands for American unity, brotherhood, and 
liberty, is, to say the least, unpatriotic and dan-
gerous. 

, . 

atur~ of abmit sixty degrees Fah," can be main
tainedand there suitably planted with spawn. 
Wives and daughters are to gather the crop, 
,during the season when the hens willllot lay. 
A sweet scheme! Here in 'Vasl~il1gton, however, ' 
we are no farmers;-"'oul'cellars are too warm,. 
ang the. neighb6i'ly ,-hens lay_all winter. rElit 
we 'a1:e n6t to be altogether deprived of a mush
room nursery. j' Just outside the 'city', between 
Howard U ni varsity and Soldiers' Home, is an 
immense dry-pond hole bounded by acres of 
walled-up slopes. Into this opens a, large, 
bricked-up tun'ne], running miles away under. 
the hills' to·' the Potolllac. ThIS blot on the 
landscape and the useless ,burrow of ma_sonry 
were the work of shoddy contractors, blind in
spectors, club-house engineers and a. maternal 

-------.---.-------- .. --.-..------ Congress. The District contributed neither to 
WASHINGTON LETTER. . the plan nor to its faIlure. It gave only its cred-

From oor-Hegnlar Corresvondent, it for half the cost, and that by act of Congress . 
WASHING'l'ON, D. C.Jl'eb. 26, 1892. It has been suggested that part of the money 

, ,The HOllse-- of Representatives goes slowly, put into this grave of useless millions may be 
as usual., The West Point appropriation bill re-couped by converting the tunnel into a mush
has been passed and the Iudiaubill disQussed, room conservatory similar to the mushroom 
anclthat'is-about alL The delay in choosing a caves of France. The scheme would seem more 
Speaker, Crisp's subsequent sickness, the divis-, feasible if the rotten reputations of the scamps 
ion of sentiment on the silver qnestion, and the who burrowed the hole could be utilized to 
Oongressional visit to ,Chicago, have combined nourish, the fungi. 
to prevent progress. J uat now the Capitol is Vegetables grown in the sunlight, and imply
nearly deserted. But upon the return of the iug less corruption, are to be preferred. But 
law-makers from their western visit the hive such, dropping the. metaphor, are sometimes 
will buzz again. Silver will come to the frollt, hard to get in thi~_?1arket. Last year we ate 
VUriOllS tariff bills are to be taken up lVlarch 1st, potatoes from Scot.land,cabhagesfro~ Hol
and of course the appropriation bills must be land, onions from the south of Europe, to say 
considered and will be discussed at length, nothing of vegetables from Bermuda. Even in 
there being many members, new and old, who ordinary years the capital would fare badly if 
wish to put themselves on record in favor of it depended on the farnls and gardens of the 
eeollomy. immediate vicinity. Much of the soil is a stiff 

Mr. 13land and the sHYer lllen intend to pass clay that needs only to be spaded and dried to 
a free coinage bill, though many would like to make a tough brick. There is also a want of 
postpone action because of the alleged futility ,the knowledge, enterprise and. skill speciallyre
of passing a bill Bure to be vetoed, and because quired under such circumstances for the pro
of the danger of party division. But the ardent <Iuction of good crops. If we were depEmdent 
silver men, and this includes quite a number of upon the dirty, knobby, soggy, sun-greened 
Republicalls, will insist upon the passage of a and bitter 'potatoes, the cracked, faded and 
hill. What wi Ii the Senate do with it? will it spotted tomatoes, the poorly-filled, worm-eaten 
vote ,for free coinage as it did last year? The squaw corn, the knittipg-needle carrots, the 
late rnmor that Secretary Foster, just before wooden turnips, the tasteless egg plant, the 
sailing for Europe, held a conference with pal~ and puny pumpkins and squashes, the 
prominent silver SenBtors to secure their sup- fibrous asparagus, the insipid, solid and runty 
port of a postponement is discredited, but it is' melons, and the blotched and misshapen fruit 
quite probable that the Senate, instead of vot- exhibited in little batches by poverty-stricken 
ing directly £01' free coinage, ,will take some ac- local producers, this city would go hungry. 
tion looking to an internat~onal' agreement, and' But thanks to the Potomac, it has easy commu
the Secretary will labor for that en~ while nication with a more fertile and enterprising 
abroad. section, and were it not for the necessity o(sup-

The situation as to presidential nominations p0rtWg" middlemen" the farmers and garden
remains unsettled. Harrison's' nomination ers down the river ought to live "in clover" 
seems probable, though not certain. Whether land" sit on velvet." Turnips and beets, which 
the other Republican candidates named will to- can be raised at from ten to twenty cents a 
gether COlnmand ,enough votes in the conven- bushel, retail at seventy-five cents to two dollars 
tion to prevent his nomination on the first bal- per bushel, corn is sold at from twelve to twenty 
lot, and whether they can subsequently unite cents per dozen earf?, milk at from eight to 
on another man, are the questions, and no man twelve cents per quart, and meats at from ten 
can suy'yes' to them very confidently. Robert ,to twenty-five cents per pound: Not m.any, how
Lincoln is probably the only man who can beever, can pocket bot~ the profits of the producer 
used to push Harrison, aside. The situation in ,'and the ,retailer, yet there a.re possibilities for 
New York may send the Democratic nomina- wide-awake £.armers near this and ,other cities 
tion out of that State. It is th?ught heI'e that, that ought to be improved. If the middleman 
no New York man except Hill ca.iI be nomi- ~annot be altogether dispensed with, he ought 
nated; and th.athis nomination will not be wise, to be. prevented from taking the lion's share. 
and the cl:i~ice of Gorman, Pa.lmer, Boies, or There is· something wrong when the men who 
some other western Democratris deemed prob- plow, plant and cultivate, who fight -weeds, 
able~ - . worms, and winds, who labor, watch the clouds, 

A pen and ink farmer . is just now advising wait, patiently for the h~rvest, and at last ship 
the winter cultivation of mushrooms in house their crops and receive long-delayed returns, 

yet get less than the carriers and ped diers who 
cellars. Manure is to be prepared in the heap receive the shipment and turn it into money 
by repeatedshovelings to partially ferment it, at once. It ought not ,to cost more to markf't 
and then put in beds in ,c~llars where a temper- than to produce. CAPITA.L . 

,q 
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T';RE SABBATH, R'ECOR·DER. 

. ,Hut, friends, 
Truth is within ourselves; it takes no rise . 
From outward things, whate'ere you may believe, ' 

than the laborer is to-go into the field ,to per- been prevented, and I sho1l1d"~have been unc'on
form his daily 'work without his daily,fqod. ,scious that any others were present., Although 

The prayer-meeting is, a necessity, without I can speak more easily no_w:,-~t-itc-is' still hatd
which ~~ cannot bring:1about the desi~ed results er than I wish it were. Isometimes wonder if 
of 'the Endeavor work. ' There are ,advantages by long ,practice I shall be able to~,tell-·the 
in the prayer-meeting that we cannot have at thoughts and feel'ings that fill my heart during" 

There is an inmost center in us all, 
Where truth abides in fulness: and around, .. 
Wall upon wall:, the gross flesh hems it in, 

'. ',' ,any other meetings, and I ~ometim:es think that ,prayer-meeting w;ith 8S much ease as sqme do. 

This. perfect, clear perception-which is truth. , 
A baffling and pervertmgcarnal mesh 

. Blinds it, and makes all error; and to kp.ow 
Rather consists in opening out a way \' ---' 

.:; Whence the-imprisoned splendor may escape . 
Than in effecting entry for a light 
Supposed to be without. 

f' 
-Robe'rt Browning. 

\ . 

WHATEVER comes t9, us we make· like our
selves to som~ degree however slight. T.h~re is 
within us a spirit which is 0111' real self. When 
we receive knowledge or influences from with
out and make them our' own, we modify them 
and put our stamp upon them. 

,many do not appreciate this' as they should. Of cO'urse ,it comes naturaJlY',easy to-sonie and ,. 
All can participate in t~e prayer service. 'This especially to those who have had experience, 
is not 'tlie case in many other meetings. A.ll outside of the meetings. 

,.~Il.nnot preach, all cannot talk, neither c~n all During one of our' prayer-meetings not long 
sing; but all can pray. It is not necessary that since there was a grea.t deal of time left unim
one should be highly educated, or accomplished proved, long pauses that might have been ,used 
in music, before he can approach the throne in so profitably in the Master's service.' Our pas
prayer.. Many good men and women who never tor, who had charge, at last arose and made the 
saw the inside of a college or heard the beauti- remark that he could not understand how any
fulstrains of music from a piano have been body could have nothing to say in a prayer
able 'to touch the key note of prayer and enjoy meeting; that when he was a young man he had 
the blessings of the same. ,to be restrained from taking too much time. He 

But it is highly important that we should, could not see how when people's hearts were 
know something ,about how to pray, especially overflowing with praise and love for Ghrist they 

IF the self within us be pure, all that" comes 'when so much depends on 'this part of the work. could hold back a moment. I thought to my
to us is purified and we receive the giftsotGod We should be intelligent and earnest iIi prayer self that the trouble lay not so much in not 
and grow thereby into the likeness of that our and never ask for anything but that which we having allY thing to say as to how to say it. ' 
inward purity. If the self within bB noble, all heartily desire, and above all we should be rooted If we were as anxious to testify for Christ I\} 

. that comes to us is lifted thereby; even the and grounded in faith. Persons sometimes be- as we shall be to have him testify for UB at the 
mean and common things of life are noble as come discouraged and think their prayers are not judgment seat of God, how much more active 
they come to us. And all who know us are answered. This may be the case in some instan- and earnest our meetings, would be. I would 
chastened and lifted toward heaven by our in- ces, for we only have the assurance that our say to the timid, member or beginner that in
fluence. prayers will be answered when we ask aright, stead of adopting the method of preparing a lit-

Bur:l' if the self within us be impure or ig
noble, if the spirit, the inmost center of our 
being, be base and low, no matter how pure the 
'air, how chaste the sunlight, how noble and 
high the truths that come to us, nor how ele
vating the influences that strive to mold our 
lives, all is poisoned and dimmed and polluted 
as it becomes a part of our own life. Even the 
very breath of the pure gospel of God's love 
becomes an unworthy thing as we receive it. 

LE1' ue then strive after purity of heart, no
bility of soul, loftiness of ideal.' Let us see 
what we could be if by ourselves,. what thoughts 
are our pleasure when ,alone, what we would 
most naturally say and do if no restraining in
fluence were upon us. Then if we fail to see 
within the pure spirit as of heaveD, let us pray 
with the penitent of old" Create in me a clean 
heart, 0 God;,and renew a right spirit within 
me." Let us remember that, as our Saviou·r 
said, it is not what comes to us which defiles, 
but what proceeds from the evil within us. Let 
us all begin right in Christian endeavor and 
have the" right spirit" within us. 

and doubtless we sometimes ask amiss. It is tIe speech it would be better to try to bring \.' 
only when we ask in fa'itk according to God's yourself to remember that what you have to say 
will that we may expect to be heard. Then is concerns only yourself and your Saviour. It is 
it not possible that we may depend upon our this great question," What will those present 
prayers (or in other words upon ourselves) too think?" that causes our embarassment. Can 
much and not enough upon God? This we we not, for Christ',s sake, lay aside this feeling, 
should not do. Paul may plant and Apollos and not let it master us? Never put off your 
water, but God gives the increase. There is" first trial, for the next time it will be easier. A 
much good comes from prayer, and there are friend once told me that she had resolved she 
more direct answers to prayer than many people would never be later than the sixth to speak. Is 
think. If it were not for the many good, earnest, not, this a good plan for us all to follow? Let 
pra.ying people of to-day, we should not have no one be afraid that his words will become 
many of the precious blessings that we now tiresome even if he says the same things over, 
enjoy. Then let us be encouraged to pray much week after week. Is not the religion of Christ 
and depend much on God. the same as it was hundreds of years ago? Yet 

" 'Tis prayer supports the soul that's weak, we do not tire of it. Let none of us go to the 
Though thought be broken, language lame; house of, God in a fault-finding, critical state of 

Pray if thou canst or canst not speak, 
But pray with faith in Jesus' name. mind; but remember that each thought and act 

Depend on hirn; thou canst not fail; of our lives is recorded, and whether it is 
Mtlke all thy wants and wishes known. 

Fear nat; his merits must prevail, against us or for us rests wholly with ourselves. 
Ask but in faith; it shall be done." M. 

SPEAKING IN, MEETING. OUR MIRROR. 
How much is embodied in that homely phrase, i),) 

, 

." speaking in meeting!" what a great part it 
takes in the active work of converting souls! 
To me it always . meant a great deal, not, I am 
afraid, in its deepest sense, but more as a sore 
trial. . When I took Christ as my Sayiour I 
took this upon myself as a duty. It was one of 
the hardest tasks that I met. Often I have sat 
and made up a remark and learned it so that 
I might speak fluently and that the embarrass
ment that was overwhelming me would not be 
noticed by others. Sometimes I would be so 
frightened that I could not get up at all, and at 
other times I would manage to rise, but alas for 
the prepared ,sentence! It had escaped, and I 
was leftto>m~tter a few words uni:Q.telligible to 
those about me and take· my seat, resolving to 

MR. HUFFMAN reports good results from, his 
work in western New York. At Main Settle
ment a Y. P: S. C. E. was organized with thirty
six active members,-. a strong society. We 
gladly welcome . them to our Y oun~-People's 
circle. Mr. Huffman plans to go directly west, 
now~ where there are several churches 'anxiously 
awaiting his assistance. The success which 
h~8 attended his work of the past year. and the 
expressed desire of so many churches to have 
his help, proves the need of such evapgelistic 
labor, especially among the smaller churches. 
He has brought strength' and encouragement 
wherever he has been arid through his labors 
very many have been brought to f' (}1irist. We 
have reason to feel thankful that we have a part 

t),) i 
IJ))) I THE PRAYER-MEETING THE HEART OF THE EN

DEAVOR MOVEMENT. 
BY MISS EMMA C. FOX. 

Read before the Y. P. S. C. E. Convention, Salem, W. Va. 

Weare dependent in a measure upon each 
other for success in this great work of Chris
tian Endeavor. And not only are we dependent 

. upon each other, but we are totally dependent 
upon God, the great fountain head of all g00d. 
The prayer-meeting, as' the heart o£.~he En~ 

. deavor movement, is,the vital part or that upon 
which all the other branches of the ·work de
pend. Prayer is the medium by which we can 
go to God, upon whom we depend for strength 
in the Christian warfare. ,( 

How are we to work best int'the Society of 
Christian Endeavor? It is first to be Christ~ 
ians ourselves. A.nd we can do this by prayer. 
Prayer is the very gro~nd work of Christianity; 
we are no more prepared for the work in the 
Master's vineyard without the benefits of prayer 

myself never to try it again. . 
:Now what was the trouble? Sfmply this, I 

was thinking of how my words would sound to 
those present, forgettin~ that I was speaking for 
God. If my heart had been entirely: filled with 
this,andI had remembered that it does not 
matter to him how we say anything, or just 
what we say, :&\S long as our intentions and, de
sires are in ha.rmony with his, this might have 

. in this work. " 
.A.dNES BABCOCK, Sec. 

FEBRtrARY 24, 1892. 

As GRAIN .bringeth increase' not when it lieth 
in a heap in the garner, but when scattered up
au the land; so" are spiritual graces . best im~ 
proved not by keeping them.together, but by , 
distributing them abr9ad.-Sanderson. 
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P 
. . ... :..,35. "Become like the garden of Eden." What a change bel' of public paupers made so by strpng drink, , . A B BATH here i~ .. A desert .turned int~ a paradise.' The new ( ); subtract number of men engaged in the 

heart IS crowned WIth pro.sperity .. Those who. lead tbe ., . ' . 
~-. ------ new life shall have all needed eartbly---:tniIlgs:' v. 36 .. ' ~lquor ~raffic, (. ); subtract number o~ A~s!r-

pCHOOL. 

INTERNAIffIONAL LESSONS, 1892."T~e heathe~." They.sp.eak ignorantlyo.f G:b--a'a~d.ill Ibanssialn by the angel.of the Lor~, ( ); ~lVIde. 
. .(" .,' o.f plt:n wh~n 1ihey see hI'S Judgments upon hIS peculIar y number of sons of-:' SennacherIb mentIoned, 

. . . ".' :'"ji FI_~T QUARTER.) '. .... ' ,peo.ple .. " Where is now. their God?" they say .. But .. (. ); add number of,words iIi Golden .Text'of 
Jan. 2. The Kmgdom of ChriS .. t .......... ' ................ Is.a.ll: 1-10 th .. '11 .. ' ft d 1, '. . •. .1 th t h···· .. ·ld .' 'th· ". ," .'. .' . , . . .:.- '. . " . _ eYWI .a'arwar sue.conVlnceu a.,.e::;OUI .. s.,.eu" L···· V ('.). b " b' f' 'B C', Jan. 9" ASongofSalvatlOn ......... " ................ Isa.26.110 .... '. , . .. .-..' ·~·eS80n .,', ,.,au tractnum er·o years" . 

, ·Jan. 16. Ov~rc~me with }\Tine ......... ~ .......... " ... Isa. 28:1-13 Clt~es and that t~ere IB.a dlvme revelatIOn" Saym;g an~ this les n ." . ). -" '!. l '. . 
Jan. 23. Hezeklah's Prayor and Deliverance.lsa. 37: 14-21 and 33-38 . dOlllg are two thlllgS WIth us, but wlth God speakmg 1,8 so was wntten acco ... dlng"", toHe,p~ng 
Ja~.30. The SufIeringSavio}1f .. " ........... ".' ... " ....... Isa~ 53:1-12. doing. v: ~7. '''Be inquiredo.f." Men.must desire and Ha'nd, ( ); divide by number of verse giying, 
Feb" I). The Graci~u8 CaT!.. ............. : .• ~, .......... ".Isa" 5~~/-IS". expect things of thsLord'. By prayer Go'd is sought Golden Text of Lesson VI., ( ); subtract num- . 
Feb 13. The New Covenant .......................... Jer. 3t. .. 7-37. . . 
Feb. 20. Jehoiakim·s Wickedness. '" ....... " .. " .... Jar. 36: 19-3!. unto" He would,ha~e. us ~wn our dependence .arid . put ber of verse containing ~n ancient proverb, ( ); 
Feb 27. Jeremiah Persecuted ......... " ....... : ...... Jer. 37: 11-21. ~onor up.on prayer WIth falt~ fastened upon hIS prom- divide by number of' princes or nobles that 
March 5. The Dowllfallof Judah ..... ; ........... , ... Jer.S9:1-10. 18e8 .. v" 38 .. ,rl'he holytioci<." Themcreas.e of God's .' . . .' , .. 
March12. Pro~n:iseof a New Heart ................... Ezek. 36: 25-38. peopl~ is compared to. tbe largedh:>cks ofeattle brought asked _ J ehoIakim not to burn the roll, ( ); 
March 19. Review"."."" " .. "." ..................... """." ........ ,, ..... "t J. 1 f ~ ". d' th' . subtract number of letters in Golden Text o·f· March 26" The Blessings of the Gospel. .. . ............ Isa. 40: 1-10. m 0 er usa em or sacnfice urmg e greclt feasts" 

Desolate places shall be filled with flo.cks' uf men, and Lesson VII!., ( ); subs tract number of verse 
tem~le~. of worship shall be filled with souls precious in indicating J eremiahfed from the piIblic stock, 
Go.d ~ SIght" ( ); add age of Nebuchadnezzar, (. )" sub-

LEADING THo.UGHl'.-'l'he new heart is from God, . . ' . 

LE-3S0N XI.- PROMISE Olil A NEW HE AU,rl\ 

For Sabbath-day. March, 13 'L8:~2 wholly of grace, pure of sin, susceptible to divine in- tract the year. B. C,,, ~ ebuchadnezzar destroyed 
i Huences, and glorifies God by obedience. It is cro.wned Jerusalem, ( ); dIVIde by number of verse 

SCUIP'rUHE LESSON.-Ezek. 36: 25-38 . 

I.N'l'RODUCil'ION.-r:rhe Jews are in captivit.y. In the 
years spent in Babylpn some of them have come to oc-

. __ cupy high positions in the State. Sonie, perhaps, have 
l>ecome wealthy. Pos~ibly their surroundings and 
privileges may \w-aken the n'!tional spIrit so. they will 
after a while care little about returning to the ., Holy 
Land." Hence they stiil need a pro.phet.Ezekiel had 
beerl in captivity about eleven years befo.re Jerusalem 
fell, and he had had visions quite coincident with Jere
miah'tl" He was a priest also, hence the priestly color-

. .. 
ing given his propecles" He emphasizes the ceremonial 
of the Jews, and does what he can to keep them from 
losiug Judaislll" But there is no confinement to that 
ritualism. He is very spiritual. His pro.phecy is full of 
the New Testament spirit" To-day's lesson is the 
promise of the new heart upon which the gospel insists. 

EXPLANA'l'OHY NO'l'Es . .:.....v" 25. "Sprinkle clean water,," 
rl'he new heart co.mes through a purification that is 

. supernatural. It is w holly of grace" r:ehe verse is "a 
priestly figure,," Priests go. through the form of a 
symlJOI, but God alone accomplIshes the fact" " All 
tbings are possible with God,," v. 2G. "A ne''''' heart 
" .. new spirit." Here is the origin of the new heart" 

God gives It. No priestly intrusioli" He only, who 
l>reathed the spirit into man, can work in him a new 
creation. He can do what man cannot do" " Stony 
heart " . " heart of fi~sh." The new heart is capable of 
impresslOn by ho.ly influences. It is tender. It is sen
sitive to. the touch o.f God. v" 27" "Put' my Spirit 
within you." Born o.f the Spirit. The new heart comes 
by the gift of the Holy Spirit" The guarantee of stabil
ity is in the ever-present Spirit. "Oause you to walk." 
Oonduct is essential in conversion" The sinner desirlllg 
to be rid uf sin must look fo.r a new heart which leads 
to obedience. It says, a How love I thy law!" Out of 
the heart ar:e the issues of life" A new heart loves God 
and keeps his co.mmandments" v. 28. "Ye shall dwell 
in the land.'~ Not because of their merits but bocause 
of his promise totheir fathers Deut. 7: 7, 8" "Shall 
be my people.'" He has chosen.us and lo.ved us first" A 
covnant of grace" v" 29, "Uncleanness," etc. 'The 
character of the new heart" It is pure o.f sin. Grace is 
made to. abo.und" folin is defiling but wheu pardoned 
and the co.rrupt nature sanctified, we are cleansed from 
impurities. "Call for the corn" . " increase it,," When 
men part fro.m their sins God resto.res them to real com
forts. Sin keeps good things from us" Plenty comes 
at God's call. "Famine,," This was o.ne of the judg
ments God's peo.ple labored under" v. 30. . "Multiply 
the f.ruit,," . God has only to speak the word and all' 

. n~l'~re contributes to'th'e support ofbis ge.ople. As in
,. habitants multiply, productions multiply to sustain 

them,,' v. 31. "Remember your evil ways,," The l!.ew 
. heart estimates itself aright. How It hates sin and 
humiliates itself. The ,p.ighel" life. is ,impossible to the 

.... heart th.at looks ,to itseIQl~;the source of power. Self~ 
.. love 'is at the bottom of\j?ii~"v. . 32" . '''Not for· your 
. sakes,," The new heart glorifies God in it!.;1· service" It 
renounces the merit of its o.wn works a~cC acknowledges 
that God does this that his own glory may spread 
throughout this unglorifYing wo.rld. As for mau's own 
natural ways he needs to be ashamed of them" How 
short of the glory of God he has come" v. 33" "In the 
day .\ .. I will' cause you to dwell." God is gracious" 
Cle~nBed,hiB people are ready for their inheritance. 
God puts them in pO$session o.f it. v. 34:" "Shall be 
tilled." It had long been desolate in the sight of those 
th.at passed it by. Long fallow, it shall be more fruitful. 
While God calls for the cor~,. men"1h us{trn the ground 
for 1t~ Induatryis not supercede but encouraged. v. 

with true prospe·l"ity. . telling of a king's loss of eyesight, ( .); sub-
SUGGESTlm TIlOUGHl's.-:Our lives .are fail~res witho.ut tract number of. years of t'he captivity, ( -) ; 

the new heart, ~tS a tree wltho,ut frUIt. Hohness o.f hfe divide by number of times the "house of 
comes from holmess o.f heart. We alone cannot produce I I " . t" d" L X"" I ( ) . b 
this change as the leo.pard GHinnotchange' his spots, but srae IS men 10:p-e In esson.i.., ; su -
God gives us what we cannot give ourselves. We can stract number of times the "garden of Eden" 
yield ourselves to God's workings" When man fulfills is mentioned in the quarter's lessons, ( ). The 
his mission he sh.ows fo.rth ?,od's glory. r.rhe pro.mises correct answer is the number of times you ought 
o.f Go.ll shQllld drIve us to hIS. precepts as our rule, ~nd to be present with good lessons during the next 
then we go back to the pr0l111SeS for strength. ., Wlth- t· F"ll' th b k t b () . h 

t h · d th' " quar er. 1 In e rac es a ove WIt 
o.u· 1m we can 0 no. lng. ~ " " 

PHRASES l~OR V"Ul'URE Sl'UDY.-All your idols" A llew the proper figures; perform the operatIon of 
heart. Put within you. Stony heart. Heart of flesh" adding, dividing, etc", What is the number? 
Walk in my statutes. My jUdgments. ReI)rOach of H" D" C. 
famine. Be inquired of. 

··PALATIAL CHURCHES. 
-BE punctual and orderly every Sabbath.' We find in an exchange the following state-
-PUEPAltE your lesson at home, stuuy all the ment:" Dr. John Hall struck the right note the 

helps possible, and read all the Scriptural refer- other night at the PresbyterianU nion, Chicago, 
eDce8. Then bring your "very own" Bible where he was the special guest of the occasion, 
and US8 it. w hen he held that the ministerial princes and 

--AND when the basket is passed give as lib- palatial churches are the great hindrances to the 
erally as your means will allow. The Sabbath- evangelizatIon of our cities. The need of the 
school is not to be valued in dollars and cents .. time is competent, godly ministers to occupy 
But it.takes money for those excellent Sabbath central halls to preach the g<;lspel to the poor, 
Visitors, and for other helps,-and· then, ought and pastors to go out and in, visiting and ex
not the Sabbath-school-to be benevolent and horting from house to house, as in former 
send the gospel to every part of the globe? See times." 
Statistical Reports of Sabbath-schools in Min- Here is a voice that calls attention to the ten-
utes of our last General Conference. dency of the times to.' make ch urch edifices 

-PAUL'S advice to Timothy (2 Tim .. 2 : 1, 15,) places for the display of art and for the gratifi
is just as good to superintendents and teachers. cation of :Bsthetic taste, to the neglect of a duty 
Keep in advanee of the classes, working to win of the first importance,the carrying of the gos
them to a higher plane of spiritual activity" pel to the common people. We quote further: 

_" IT bodes ill" for a Sabbath-school that "Some one will say, 'Remf?mber the alaba~ter 
will" sacrifice conscience for cheapness." To box. of ointment that one thought was wasted. 
put into the hands of teachers or scholars de- on the Lord.' Ah, yes; we remember. Would 
fective teachings will tend, if carried to their there were ten thousand women with their ala
furthest extent, to sweep' out of existence baster boxes going through the streets anointing 
Seventh-day Baptist schools and churches. The the feet of foot-sore messengers of peace, who, 
money saved will n~t atone for the damage done without having where to lay their heads, are 
to conscience and truth. still devoting their lives to the work of the min-

istry among the poor. That would be Mary-
-MARCH 19th, the' third· Sabbath of the like indeed. But what has that to do with lav

month is Review Day" Prepare for it early. ishing God's tithes on frescoes and carvings and 
Among the various helps to remember some flowers to gratify and call forth the admiration 
things, we give you young folks this: of the rich and the 'great ? When the salvation 
MATHEMATICAL REVIEW, FIRST QUARTER,-1892. of millions is at stake, it were a sin inexcusable 

'" indeed to condone the hindrances in the way of 
Take the number of Sabbaths in the'quarter~ the gospel chariot. Let the demand be made 

(); add the number of the different kinds of loud and long that all the churches leave.off 
animals mentioned by name in the' first lesson, their trying to rival the world in art and archi~ 

. tecture in the name .of the Lord~ and come down' 
( ); subtract the nu~ber of words' in the to plain preaching, by the foolishness of-which 
Golden Text, ( ); multiply by the number of it has pleased God to save them that believe."
verses in that lesson, ( ); subs tract number of Ohurch Building Q·uartel'ly. 
letters in the title of second 1esson,(. ); mul
tiply 'by ·'1;.he number of that verse in that lesson 
that begins religious reflections for the consola
tion of believers, ( ); add number of verse 
which refers to Babylon, ( ); subtract num
ber of words in Golden Text of Lesson III, 
( ); multiply by "number of gallons of b~er 
to. each inhabitant" annually, ( .. ); add num-

AVOID factions. Work hard. Do not listen 
to slander.' Practice self-denial. Learn unde
viatingsteadiness of purpose and endurance of 
hardships .. Tolerate the ignorant. B~ benev
olent of heart. Learn how to receive favors 
without being humbled by them. Be delicate 
in corrpctin!2" others. Be accurate. Be easilv 
pacified.-lJ[ arcus· A. ureli·u,s. . 
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DERuYTEU.-, Thorough temperance work will 
always bring good results. It-may take, time 
for the,results 'to mature, hut they are sure to 
come. This· was true in Kansas and in Maine 
and h~~.heen again verified on a ~mallscale in 
the town of DeRuyter. For some years vari
ous temperance organizations have been doing 
good work here, each in its own line, butall 

l helping on the final result. Temperance litera-
ture has been widely scattered, temperanc'e 

.lectures often delivered, the various phases of 
the question presented in our . local paper to
gether with the constant canvassing of the sub
j ect in temperance societies, all these h8. ve pre
pared the people to intelligently consider and 
act upon this great question. : Especial men
tion also should be made to the lectures of Miss 
Vandelia Varnum, a graduate of Alfred Univer
sity, who spent a week a,t))el"\uyter just:-after 
T4anksgiving. So attractive was she as a 

·-'-speaker . that all classes attended, rv hile her 
burning words against the traffic and those who 
favored it, and her tender words for the suffer
ers and especially the boys who have to meet 
this temptation, won our hearts and united for 
action the temperance forces of the whole com
munity. As a result of all this faithful work in 
public and private, when the town meeting 
came the verdict of the polls was even better 
than the ~ost sanguine expected, the no-license 
candidate, Mr. A. C. Ellis, receiving a majority 
of thirty-four. This election, with Dea. C. J. 
York, who was elected on the no-license ticket 
two years ago, gives two to one on the license 
board. And with a deep and wide-spread in
terest to Bee the la w faithfully enforced. We 
hope that the beginning is now madA for more 
vigorous action ann more effective work. 

L. u. s. 

Ne,w' Jersey. 

~IAHLBOHO.-W e are always interested in the 
Home News in the SABBATH RECOHDER, and so 
should' be willing to contribute our share.=The 
Yearly Meeting of the .N ew Jersey and New 
York City churches was held with us last No
vember,and proved to be a meeting of deep in
terest and the influence of it is still felt.=Our , , 

Sabbath-school was reorganized the first Sab-
bath in January, but there was little change 
made, except that Miss Lizzie A. Fisher was 
chosen Superintendent.= Word was given out 
the last Sabbath in December that we would ob
serve the week of . prayer by holdin~eeting 
each evening, but in· consequence of the sick
ness of the pastor those meetings were not heJd, 
and as his sickness was prolonged no extra 
meetings have yet been held. He is now able 
to attend to his usual duties.=Jan. 17th the 
wen and boys of the church cut and split the' 

.. pastor's wood and put it in the wood-house, and 
the women brought and prepared the dinner. 
The occa.,sion proved also· to. be a donation, 
which the pastor and his wife very much ap-

"'.... precia ted. _ ...... "" .. __ , J. C. B. 

West V1TgiTIia:'~:· , 

COPEN.-,Eld~ M. E. Martin came to Copen 
on the 22d of January, and began a series .of 

. meetings which was continued each night and 
.. nearly every day for three weeks and three 

days .. Twenty-seven professed faith in Ohr.ist. 
Owing to dickness the meeting had to close and 
many hearts are now on their way rejoicing in 
hope, while many are sad and broken, down; be-

i . . 

ing co'nvinced that they are sin~,ers. ~ I hav,e, unanimous vote. What one of our ministers on.ce said 
, . d~eB not lack much of being true (and the remark :was 

b.een on Cope~ Run,J~ B:axton ~~u~tYi~or ove,r called out by a conversation about a 'minister of our 
SIX years and In all thIS .tIme I have never, seen faith who was aUnitarian), viz., "So a man is sound in 
half such an awakening a)llOIlg the pe6ple·the Sabbath an.d i)'aptism, he may hold almost any ism 
They a;re continually' now asking, me to try tQ and be a Seventh-daY,Baptist minister."· . ., , 
get 'Bro. Martin to come and preach for oui' We do-not : question apers9n 's right to any , 
little church. I wish we could, but we are not belief.· But if that belief denies thev~talpoints 
able to pay him. Weare ,few and .financially of our denominatioftrumith, then they should 
poor. But we, are determ_ined to'stand to the be honestenougIi to leave our pulpits. Is this 
truth and we can only pray that God w.ill raise unreasonable? 'Is it unfair? Is it unjust? 
us up a leader,that the poor may h~ve the gos- What greater danger threatens, our religion,. 
pel preached to- them. Eld. S~D. Davis could than to doubt the inspiration and authority of 
be sent here'with l~ss expense than most any the Bible? My work brings me . constantly 
othe'r Elder, as he lives at Jane Lew, on the into corit.act with young men· whose feet take 
~ailroad that'coines within four miles of Oopen. hold' on death~ aD.d who are alm~st persuaded 
Pray for us that we may struggle on up the to lay hold on the promi~es of God; and to be-
hill. w. L. w. lieve that the atoning blood of' Christ avails for 

Iowa. them. Then-frain'some pulpit or some reljg-
GARWIN.-Our mild winter weather still ~~:b.- i~us newspaper comes l the declaration that 

." the Scriptures are not inspired," that "Ohrist tinues with very little snow and with many . 
was a good man but not divine," that there is warm, springlike days; but some of our local 
"no merit in his shed blood _and death." These weather prophets predict t,hat when we want 

. expressions sO\lnd the death knell ,to· despair-spring tp come we shall have winter. = Mrs. d 
Effie Babcock, of Humbolt, Neb., h8S been ing men, and souls are lost. Oases of this kin 

continually come to my notice. I,f plen could visiting relatives and friends at ,Garwin, which 
was at one time, her horne. = We are holding see the results of their pet theories it is possi

ble that a halt would be called. . My work, for our Sixth-day evening prayer-meetings at pri-
the last fifteen years has been among' the vicvate houses this winter, instead of in the 
tims of theories, and possibly my lessons have church, and we think the change is beneficial . 
been learned backward; but mR.ny of these lessince the meetings are better attended and a 
sons have been learned well. It is possible deeper interest is taken in them. = We have 

been at Garwin a little more than three years that my imagination is large, but I think I see 
and in that time more than thirty new dwell- in the near futuregl'eat opportunities for us 

as a denomination. Sunday, 8S a "holy day," a ings have been erected, besides new grain ele-
"sacred Sabbath," is fast losing ground. The vator brick block containing bank and store, a . 

" last few years have been wonderful in breaking new buteher shop, agricultural bazar, and 
down the walls of Sunday-sacredness. The edichurch. We hear of several new dwellings to 
torials in our influential secular newspapers, be erected in the spring, besides our new $5,000 
such as the New York ·World, Washington brick school building. We now ha va two 

teachers in our school but the school has out- Sentinel, etc., challenging the authors of. Sun-
grown our building, hence t.he necessity of day legislation to the Bible proof of the ·Sun
erecting a more commodious house where the day-Sabbath, tell of the coming revolution. 

If our denomination can be kept 8S strong in the number of teathers can be increased and better 
facilities secured in all ways. The growth of great doctrines: ·of the "inspiration of the 

1 Scriptures" and the" divinity of Christ" as we our village has been rapid and it is stil con- . 
tinuing, but the resources of the surrounding are mighty in the Bible Sabbath, God will hon

or us, I believe, more than we have dared to fertile country are sufficient to warrant it. 
hope. P.,A. BURDICK. 

E. H. 8. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Feb. 18, 1892. 
PEBRUAHY 21, 1892. 

GARRET OR PARLOR? 
A STATEMENT. BY THE REV •• lAY BENSON HAMILTON. 

To the Editor of theSABB.\TH REOORDER: The garret isa storage-place. for the 'refuse 
I have been quite surprised at the number of of the household. To its gloom and dust and 

letters recejved, and the questions asked by cobwebs are consigned the broken,worn-out or 
personal friends, as the result of my open letter useless articles which we do not Care to de
published in the RECORDER a few weeks ago. stroy .. , I saw two old-fashioned spinning
Can I have the privilege of stating my position? wheels not long ago. One was in the garret. 
The burden of the. letters and inquiries may be It was broken and lay upon its side just as it 
summed~~p by.,a question asked by one of my had fallen when carelessly tossed aside many 
friends: "Are Y01.l doubting on these questions years before. The other was in an elegan,t 
of our religious faith ?" My reply was, "No parlor. Every broken part had been carefully 
indeed! I was too long reaching the knowledge repaired. Here and there were little touches 
of the whole truth to ever doubt the important of color and bright bunches of ribbon. The 
points brought out in the questions and an- old wheel held the post of honor in the beauti
tlwers; but I was prompted to ask the questions ful room. It wore its love;;,tokens as proudly, 
from a short article in the RECORDER of Aug~ as a gray old veteran might dis;pl,ay his bronze 
20, 1891. I wanted the REcouDER statement, 'medals of honor.' The1ady who 'saW-me gazing 
"through its Editor, to determine the orthodoxy'at the old wheel said tenderly; "It' belonged 
of our denominational faith." It seems to me to my grand-mother. Its music accompanying 
that, in these times when people afe searching her. voice waS my mother's.lullaby. The touch 
for the whole truth, our lights should send out of her hands made it holy. My mother prized 
no bewildering glimmer. ' it I;I.bove gold.' She gave it to me. I keep it in 

The following statement was made in the ar- my best room. It is One of my treasures . 
ticle published in the RECORDER o~ A,ug. 20th.: When I see it I think of my sweet mother and· 

Among ourselves we have known at one time· minis-· my dear old grandmot,her. Both are in heaven 
ters who were Calvinist,Arminian, Unitarian, and,Univer- now.". ., , 
salist; and we have known a young man who confessed May I introduce t.o you Ii saintly-oldman? 
himself a Unitarian at his examination, to be ordained. f 
by leading men of the denomination, after an almost ;He is an aged ,minister. . He wea.rs ~;~rown .(. :... 

t·:· 
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snO'wy hair. He sits ,b--:;:ri'lorced idleness be-' veritists ought to' be' ashamed O'f themselves to and her home by ignorance or carelessness in the 
CI.\use Qf the touch of disease and the weight of stand and try to' tear out o1';1e another's eyes, jn- management of her houshold, and f~;more men-
years. He looks back upon a long life full of ste~d of pulling together up the hill of Sabbath- have made sl~.xes of their wives by wasteful hab": ' . 
faith~ul and hQnorable serrice.RethQught reform. If they 'would let gO' of the state 'of the its, the by cost of liquor, tobacco, treats, froliC's, 
not of self, but with loving and heroic devotion dead-,whichneither knows much' about-and and innumerable expenses in which th~f~,r.niIy 

~ sacrificed his own hopes and purpos,es that he. liyeJor the' living, all would be better. Excuse have no share. . " ... ~. . ~ ."'~ 
might' minister to others.· . He is poor although thiB long letter." I . ' . . ' . t may be urged that mere instruction is of 
he. has made many rich. Does he sit in the ;We wi~h also, to' call, your attentiontd" Our little help in such cases; that habits f~rmed at 
parlQtsu!rounded with tokens of appreciation ~'Book Exchange." If our people want any. home will be stronger; than any instruction in 
and affection? Alas! No! He -sits in the, gar- kind O'r book published we can sell it to you just s.choo1.. If this were true, it would' be true of 

. ret; IQnely, neglected and, almost forgotten. 'as cheap as' you can get it anywhere,and still all education; for it hastC) correct habits formed 
Fellow-Christian, when your minister· retires save a small' margin which will help to make the at home in ma·Dy·ways. 
shall it be to' the garret or to the parlor.? Depositorysel£-supporting. This proposition' .' 

H N J ,But instruction is of worth to the- young in 
ACKET'I'STOWN, . . incluq.es Books, Stationary, etc. Please try us any line.' For instance, in many of our colleges 

and see what we can do for you. Special terms 
TH~ NEW YORK DEPOSITORY.' 

The prospect· for. onr Sabbath Reform LiL 
brary is splendid. The names are coming in, and 
the money ~oo. Now is a good time to' spread 
the ,truth~ . Five hundr~d and seYen. copies 
were sent out from the New York office last 
month, the postage being only eleven cents. 
Bro. Witter, of Qneida, writing in response to 

~ - '*., 

onr Circular letter, says: " We' consider the 
Reform Lib'rary a· very worthy canse, aildshall 
be glad to help ·by adding our mite. I most 
heartily agree with yQU that it appears the time 
has come when we 'must wQrk for the uphold
ing of God's truth. If we ever do' anything let 
it be nQW, when infidelity is casting its seed 
broadcast over the' land. May God stay the 
evil impending. Unless his . people rally in 
earnest and work unitedly while the day lasts, 
we shall have no hope'of the promise. I hope you 
may be encouraged to go on; we feel much in
terested in the work. W~pledge --monthly 
for the Reform Library, 6!1d- -- monthly 
fQr the seaman's work." Accompaning this 
letter was a list of names. . One brother said to 
me? " Put me down for $25 .for sending out the 
Sabbath Reform Library." Our modesty will 
not allow us to refuse any sum from ten cents 
to twenty-five dollats. Do not forget our ad
dress, Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

. Recently we sent out a Circular letter to iso
lated Sabbath-keepers soliciting their CQ-opera
tion in obtaining, names and funds for the Sab
bath Reform Library. The follQwing, received 
in reply to one of these letters, seems too good to 
go to the waste basket: 

"YQur letter of a recent date, appealing to 
the 'lone Sabbath-keepers' to aid in the work 

. of distributing Sabbath reading is at hand. En
closed please find -- dollars and a list of 
names of persons who will, I believe, read what 
you send them. There are nO' Sabbath-keepers 
here, besides' myself, but my fdends respect 
my feelings and never visit me or ask me to 
visit them Qn the Seventh-day. I am glad to 
contribute tQward the expense Qf sending out 
reading. And I do feel very anxious that Qur 
denomination shall make an effort not Qnly to 
move forward, but to hold the fort at such 
points as seem to be almost abando1}.ed. What 
can be the reason that so many oiihe SQns and 
daughters of Qur very best families abandon 
the keeping of ,the Sabbath day? 

. " Could not ou r ministers dO' 'mor~ in teaching, 
preaching, and beseeching the yQung people to 
believe that popularity and mQney ma.king are 
of small' moment cQmpared with staunch~prin
ciple and straight-forward obedience to' law? 
Many of our yQung folks 1'eem afra'id, when' 
away from home, that some Qne will find o'ld that 
they are Sabbath-keepers. This is God's world, 
and of coufsehe will look Qut for it and take 
care ,of- his Sabbath and all that; but I often get 
impatient, wQnderin~,if his good time is not near 
at Hand~:·'· . 

"Seventh-day Baptists and Seventh-day Ad-

every Freshman class is'met by a compet@nt of-
given to clergymen. Have you noticed what ficer of the college who gives instruction in re-
the sales of the Methodist Book Concern were gard to the laws of health, proper habits of 
this year? We do not expect to come up to that study~ care for the body, etc., and it is found 
this year; but we can at least make a beginning. that even where the instruction iSllot followed 
With your help we can make a fair showing. In up by the perso~al ·oversight of the health of
Sabbath-school Libraries we can do for you as ficergreat good comes form the information thus 
well and probably a little better than· anybodJ/ given. It is no more illogical to teach young 
else. Send for pdce lists,· etc. , people to' husband and wisely use their financial 

We have:also perfected arrangements whereby power and possibilities than to husband and 
we can furnish you the Mason & Hamlin organ . I th· h . I Y , " WIse y use . elr p YSlCa powers. oung peo-
at remarkably low figures, and Qn easy terms pIe go t II t k th" .. f 'th 

.' 0 co ege ·0 ma e some Ing 0 em-
of payment. We can go and try the Instrument, selves a d II I d t h 
before it is sent to' you,' In these matters of ge's'tl'o'n's~ a~d,e gfentherat y gao ear any sug-

. In al 0 a purpO'se. 
bUSIness let us pull together. I shall make It' th I. . 
nothing out of these sales, but I do hOp'e to be IS e gory of ~Jfred that she has taught 
able to make a few dollars for the Tract 'Depos- such le~sops by practICal methods, as the many 
't . young people who have worked themselves 
lory. J. G. n. th h h roug er courses testify; but it would not 

ROOM: 100, Bible House, New York City. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
The thought that education, intellectual and 

spiritual, has primary reference to this world 
and to successful living in it is everywhere 
gaining ground. We do not forget the eternal 
existence, but we are learning that the most 
perfect present life is the best preparatiQn for 
the future life, as the best work in the prepara
tory schQol is the best preparation for college. 

Among the many things that our colleges are 
doing to teach men and women to live well here 
I have often wondered that they had not long ago 
included a department of domestic economy. 

They teach political economy, and try to im
press upon the young minds entrusted to their 
instruction, the principles of national financial 
success, but say nothing to them about individual 
finanicl success . 

The students are gathered from all classes of 
families, the careless and improvident, as well as 
others. They come with more hope and enthu
siasm than the mass of young people about 
them; for it is that hope and enthusiasm that has 
. sent them to college. With that unbounded 
hope in the. future, they often form debts, and 
worse still habits of debt-forming, which em
bitters all their future life. If now as they 

take anything from this glory to add instruction 
in the principles of domestic economy, and thus 
teach her pupils to live happy financially while 
she is teaching them to . live happy spiritually. 
" A word to the wise," etc. x. Y. Z. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

WHEREAS, in the providence of God, our beloved 
Christian brother, neighbor and friena, Elder Anthony 
Hakes, has bee;n removed from us by death; therefore, 

Resolved, That we who have been, for years, pleas
antly and profitably associated with him as members of 
his Sabbath-school class, and those also of us who baye 
been connected with him as omcers, teachers and mem
bers of tbe West Hallock Sabbath-school, do bereby 
express out appreciation of.hiB.faithfulness and ability 
as a teacher, bis interest in and generous efforts to 
make the' Sabbath-school a success in all its depart
ments, and we do also,Pear cheerful testimony to his 
worthy motives and e~ample as a man, a Ohristian and 
a minister of the Gospel. And be it also . 

Resolved, That while sorrowfully conscious of the 
loss we have sustained by his death, we do tenaer to 
his bereaved family and kindred our sincere sympathy 
with them in their affliction, we also desire to assure 
them that while we will pray for them we will also en
deavor to emulate his example, and commit ourselves 
ag.ew to the cause he loved . 

J. G. SilWER, . ) 
MRS. E. W. BURDICK, t Com. 
STEPHEN BURDICK. ) 

begin their life studies they could be met with EXPLANATION. 
wise and careful instruction in reference to 'The words "confirmed' skeptic," used (by 
husbanding their pecuniary resources, could another) of Bro. Foster Reynolds, in a recent 
have i~pressed upon their mi~ds th~ cost.of a ,sketch of his life in the RECORDER, perhaps 
dollar In the act.ual ~trug~le of h.f~,.~nd espeCIally '''n,eeds a little explanation. Brother Reynolds 
Qf, the great rIsk In dlsc~untIng .. the future,. was a believer· in God, but skeptical on the .. 
many of them could be' saved 'much mis.ery ~n~ 'divinity of Christ and the inspiration of Script
loss of effort. . urea During the past three years he has read 
, Such examples as Webater, Choate, Pitt, and the Word with great interest and joy, and had 
many Qthers, who wi~h .. , princely incQmes, were nearly completed reading the Bible through 
always harassed byaeht, illust'rate the habits twice. . . 'G. M. c. 
which' should be cQrrected in the young; but 
not only the evils Qf debt, but all wastefulness 
and extravagant living which is so common in 
our country 'and causes so many a betrayal 'of 
tru.st i~,p.1l:siness, should be guarded against in' 
thiscouI-se of instruction. . 
. Many a young wQman has ruined her husband, 

IN old age one sees farther and clearer than 
younger people do. It is like living Qn a hill
top,fr:om-w ~en~e t~e ups a~d downs of life ap
pear In theIr Just proportions, and every way 
Qne lQoks Qne beholds, as it were, "the cr,ooked 
made straight, and the rQugh places plain. "-' 
Miss M.,lock. 
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-AN ofiicialof the Boston 'Board of Police says: 
¥. "Drunkenness among ~oni.en is on the increase-very 

much so." And B'oston"is a high license city. 

-On.. L. S. MA.JoR,a.pl'ominellt citil':en of CHlicugo, 
has sued 0'1'. Kee1eyforJaO~OOOfor publishing him, in a 
list C?f references, as n " reformecl'drunlmrd." 

. ~SURGI~ON General Sutherland says of the military 
garrison at Fort Riley, Kansas, that it had just six 
caso3 of drunkennosson]y during ,the year among its 
(ji9 mOll. 

--THI~ Sons of Tt'mpel'llnce of Suterville, a small town 
in the neighborhood of Pittsburgh, Pa., have expelled 
L~ev. Alexander Laird from their Lodge for tlrinking 
cider .. 

-'rm-: Des Moines correspondent of' the OhicatlO T'ri
bune says the lowa Democrats received jUl~t prior to the 
eleution .• about SGO,OOO from the brewers and liqllor in
terests." 

-IN \Vorcester, Mass, May 1 to October :n, 1890, 
under prohibition, 777 al'l~ests for dl'UlJkenness; May 1 
to October ~1, 1891, under lieense, 2,1!J:~ arrests for 
d ru n kenness. 

-RF:Y. \V. G. LAWF:S, the veteran missionary to New 
- Guinea,says that drunkenness is a vice that has' heen 

mtro(luced there by j1'Juropeans. An inventory of the 
cargJS of vessels bound for South and West Africa, 
stopping at Madeira for one week, contained the follow
mg items: !)OO,OOO cases of gin, ~4,000 butts of rum, 30.-
000 case@ of brandy, 28,000 cases of Irish whisky, 200,000 
demijohns of Old FJ.'01l1, ·10,000 caRes of vermuth, the 
total valne of which was B5,:'3l>O,OOO. 

-A COTm,gSPONDENT of John Swinton's paper, the 
organ uf the labor unions, calls attention to the claim 
of the brewers that they give employment to 500,000 
nen, and says: "Thinl{ of this, workingmen! Half a 

million men employed in destroying food, in rotting 
grain, etc., turning it into a poison that makes men nends, 
wives widows, children orphans, the industrious iRI':Y. 
the intelligent numbskulls, and sends women and chil
dren to work in place of men, thus tilling the land with 
tramps and loafers for the workers to support. If it. is 
true that every person who produces nothing beneficial 
to society is no better than 11 pauper, then all labo!· ,em
ployed nUl~\ing, handling or selling such drinks, is labor 
wasted, and people so employed art> paupers or makers 
of paupers." 

-A CERTAIN doctor, struck with the large number of 
boys under fifteen years of agewhom he observed smok
ing, was led to inquire into the effect the 'habit had up
on the general health. He took for his purpose thirty
eigh t boys, aged from nine to fifteen, and carefully ex
amined them. 1 n twenty-seven of them he discovered 
injurious traces of the habit. In twenty-two there were 
various disorders of the circulation and digestion, pal
pitation of the heart, and a more or less marked taste 
for strong drink. In twelve there was frequent bleedc 
ing of the nose; ten had disturbed sleep, and twelve had 
slight ulceration of the mucous membrane of the mouth, 
which disappeared on ceasing from the use of tobacco 
for some days. The doctor treated them all for weak
ness, but with little t:'lfect until the smoking was dis-' 
continued, when health and sti'ength was soon re

- - .. . .. 

Next to thepoplar the onk.is the tree mostexpoaed to 
, the effects of lij,{htnlng but tbemal'k~ It_,ft behind differ 
greatly from those of the poplar: As 'to the other case, 

--.,-======-===.=--===-:::_-=-====,,=-.:=.-.=-==-=-=,. =.", there ,are' conformities to the ganernllaw. Oaks spread· 

A V'ror.ENT ERlJPTION OF THB SUN.-A very'remarka- out at the top and the branches shoot up vigorously ~o 
ble eruption of a solar prominence wus observed on June the h.ighest point. While the top of the poplar that hlrB 
17th of the past yenr, at the Haynald Observatory, Ka- been struck by lightning remuiu!:J" hale arld keeps pn 
looslt, lIungary,by the eminent ast.ronomer, Juiius l~en- growing, the injured branch of the oak dies very soon 
yi. At about1i. quarter to six in' Lhe evening the first The rent b?gins awu.y up near the top,! running, to the 
algns of the:~ruption were seen, and eighteen minutes ground spiral fashion,'exp()sing the wood all 'the way 
later the great mass of intensp.lyheated matter was from ten to twelve inches, Hnd often more. Aboutthe 
found by spectroscopic observation to be in rapid mo- center of the course appears a cap about one-half inch 
tion. The enormous displacement of t,he spectrum to- depp, which runs parallel with the, fibers of the tree. 

'POPULAR ~CIENCE. 

ward the blue indicated an apparent shortening of tl10 St'. Lrntis Post-J)i.~patch. 
ether waves due to rapid mot.ion of the glowing matter 
toward' the earth. r.rhe prominence was essentially hy
drogen. Several observations for velocity were taken, 
a direct maximum of 890 kilonieters per seccmd, equal 
to 55:~ statute miles, Leing obtained. '.rhe mass ropl'e
sented asuApended column, snbtending 111 seconds, and 
rose while observed to a height Bubtending 256.9 sec
onds of arc. But the velocity was not only in the direc
tion toward the observer, it also moved laterally and 
also in the. meridian. Comoining two of the different 
velocities a probable resultnnt velocity of 1,014 kilome
ters, or G:10 miles, per second is obtl:tilJed, leaving out of 
account any 111oveln8nt in tbe meridian. 'rhi8 is sixteen 
hundred times faster than a cannonball moves, and is 
enough to indicnte the projection of the hydrogen into 
space out clf the sphere controllH1 by the sun's attrac
tion. rrhe ChUf,e of the outbl'enk and its fin'al result are 
m ystel'les. M. Penyi even appeals to electricity as the 
possible CHuse. '1'l1e nOext query would be, Where did the 
great mass of hydrogen I":o? Did it fly through space 
like a drifting cloud, to be torn to vieces and dIstributed 
to different orbs as a constituent uf their at.mosphere? 
If it p(J~sesscd quality enough of gravitation to keep its 
mass togetber, it l1ligh~, when appropriated by some 
distant orb, graveJy modify its atmosphere. It might 
find oxygen enough in such atmosph~re to combine 
with and produce a conjjagration to be revealed to our 
as tronomers years hence, when the ether waves announc
ing the distUl bunce would have traveled to the earth. 

From the mngnetic records ut Greenwich Observa
tory, in liJnglanc1, it appears that there was a marked 
magnetic disturbance, very· short lived but clearly reg
istered, at tl. e time of a similar disturbance observed 
from Paris on the same .dfl~' .1?ut __ ~~~ \':~~, ~!ight in 
extent cOl})pared~ with other perturbatlOns.-Scientijie 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
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~4" FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters"Ro~Jll100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M .. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en 
trance. 

.. -
~ AMEIUCAN SAimATH TRACT SOUIF.'l'Y, Tract pe 

pository, Book Exchange, and Ji1ditorial Rooms of Sal> 
balh Outloolc. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
bool{s a specialty. Wecan..1urnishsinglebo()ksat,re 
tail price, post paid. Write for further information .. 

AddreEs, Rooin lOt), Biblellouse, New York City. 
... 

~ A GOOD POSSESSION.-Every Sabbuth-school 
ought to have II good library, and especially in country 
and vilJage churches, or towns that have no public li
brary. '1'he opportunity to read good hooks ought to 
be considered, books of good religious tone,pure thought, 
for the life of the pupil or reader is largely colored by 
what we habitually read. 'I'qe American Sabbath Tract 
Society is prepared to furnish such books to our schools 
at the lowest possible term.<;, at 10'W price.<;. The Sab
bath-school nt Alfred Cent.re, E. H. Lewis superintend
ent, has just procured t,Lrough us a Hne assortment of 
misc,ellaneous books and we sQould be pleased to dupli-
cate the order for other schools. .T~ G. B. 

~A CALL FOn. VOLUNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

ur ON and after the ~6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets for worship III the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Church worshipt>d in this chapel 
nearly 30 y~ars, from 1825. w. M .T. 

'.rRI';ES AND LWHTNING . .-:...'.rhe traces left on trees that 
have been struck by lightning vary with the kind of tree, 
t he age, and location. The season, too, that prevails, 
p lays a eonBpicllOUS part in this matter. rfhe Italian 
poplar (Populus pY1'a'1llidalis) IS most endangered by 
lightning. The cause lies not so much in its slender 
shape as in the fact that it has ,a very much ramified 
set of roots. 'The poplar grows in the most fertile and 

............ m-COUNCIL REPoRTs.-Copies of tbe minutes and re-
moist portlions of ground, and not withom distre.ss does 

ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
the farmer observe that the beautiful tree which stands 

CRgO, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
by the wayside near his field interferes sadly with the postage free, by eendiug75 ets. to this office., They are, 
growth of his crop, FJ.'he \-vood of the poplnr is therefore on sale no where els8.' No Seventh-day BaptIst minis
full of sap and moisture, and the tree is a splendid ter's library is cornplt:'te without it.' A copy should be 
lightning-conductor. The tracks of the lightning are in every home. Address .]ohn P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
fonnd in the lower parts of the poplar exclusively. 

1 h Centre~ N. Y. 
\Vlthout deviation one or mort3 rents run ( own t e 

stored. 

trunk of the tree; the bark is torn off and the wood ex- trTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
posed a distance of from six to twelve inches. About regular Sabbath services in tbe lecture room of the 
half-way down the rent a gap of the depth of about an Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark Bnd Washing-

. ........... ,_ .... jnch is noticeable, the edges of which are fomewhat ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
-THE man who says tobacco is as bad as rum is ex- burned. The top of the tree is uninjured; the branches service. The Mission Sabbath-acboolmeets at 1.30 P. 

travagant. It injures the user, but does not drive him show no rents, but remain healthy, the leaves green. M. at Col. Clark's Pacifi,c Garden Mission. Strangers 
to attack others, and, therefore, except in the CBse of Colladon, the famous French natural philosopher, has are always 'welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
minors, it is probably beyond the province of law to pro- made the- effects, of lightning upon trees a profound cordially invited to meet with ue. Pastor's addresses: 
hibit it. But if its use is not a crime, it certainly is a study, and in one of his wcrks he reports saveral L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 
sm, because it wastes both strength and money. In instances wherein the bolt passed by a number of 
the North, eVen, those who use it, generally.deem it un- taller trees other than the poplar, striking -the latter ~THE Seventh-day Baptist Chprch of Hornellsville, 
suitable for a minister. In the South, it is manufact- in its descent to the ground. Surrounded by a hedge, .N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
ured by ch urch otlicers, who start their negroes into running from south to north, grew a poplar twelve to· Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
the day's work with prayer and Moody and Sankey, -thirteen feet bi'gh: On the other side, about .twelve feet at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
hymns, sung to the accompaniment of'the dripping rum avi'ay from this tree, stood an oak and a plum tree, both vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
that is saturating the great banks of tobacco, above of-which were higher than tire poplarjnevertheless only iaBy to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
which Scripture mottof'S hang on ,the walls. The the latter showed signs of having been struck by light- Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 
Northern Methodist Church refuses to admit to its ning, while the other two trees were 1eft unmolested. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
milllstry, and must logically at last refuse to admit to The highest point is, therefore, not always the one most __ ---'-____________ --=-_______ _ 
membership also, those who use it. Even un-Christian exposed to lightning, and only when all other Clrcum
users of the poison in the North usually apologize for stances are equally favorably does height cut any figure. 
their'" bad habit l " and h~l'/e spells of struggling with It is generally believed that a tree struck by lightning is 
their chain. Why will young men force themselves to doomed to decay, but such is not the case. The injured 
use what they naturally abhor, when they see all about parts, and those connected directly with. them, are fre
them the evidence that they are 80 making a weed their quently damaged ,in their growth, but the tree as a 
master, and burning up their physical and financial whole suffersonly in: cases of very intense 'strokes. The 

___ cl\pital, preparing themE elves to be successors to those young shoots on the' branches that have received.tlie 
-' men who skimp their families in food and reading and" severest shock grow, as' a rule larger than. o'n the other 

clean air to feed the slave torch III theIr mouths? po:rtioDs of the tree, and the buds are ofa ltgbter weight. 

ttrTHE N evv York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Builuing, corner 1 th Avenue anq2ad St.; entrance on. 
2ad St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A~ M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangera are. cor
dially' welcomed, and any friends in the city over the. 
Sabbath ar.e especially invited to 8ttendthe service. 
PaStor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. _ < __ . 
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This·lnstitution offers to the public absolute se
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C. POT'lll" Ja.. a: Co.. - - - Proprletorl 

STILLIlAIf, 
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Snpreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
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THE. SABBA~'H RECOR~DER.· 

Westerly,'R. L . TRACTS 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 
H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the New York 
Press. 22 pp. Price 5cent:s. . 

"DE BOODSCHAPYER," 
. A. SIXTEEN-PAGE REldIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN 'l.'HJt'\ EN. DENISON" CO., J.wn.~s. '-
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LAw OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD. No,.uw, AND TirE 
• .lI'l~' Re"airing 8o'~wrJ. Pleu.e trtf u.. ,SABBATH. Br Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp~ Price 

-----------------------------------. 5 cents. ..._ 

HOLLAND LANG VAG-E. 
Subscription prIce ................ 75 cents per rear 

PUBLISHED BY· ._--

THE SEVEN. ~H-DAY tlAPTISTMISSIONA.RY TESTS OF TRUTH. B;y Rev. H. B. Jdaure~1,. with in
troduction b;y-Rev;~-E;T: Hiscox, D. u. 50 pp. 

. SOCIETY Price 5 cents. ". .. 

G. VELTHUYSEN, - HAABLkM, .HoM,ANJ' 

DE BOOV80HAFP.ER (The Meseenger) ia lU1 abll' 
exponent of the Rible Sabbath (the Sev~nth-dfi:i), 
Baptism, Temperance, ete., and is an ex(~elleD t 
paper to place in the hands of Bullanders in thl:, 
ceuntrr, t{) call their Bttention to th96e Impcrta~L 

.WM. L. CL.\RKE. President., Ashaway,R. I, 
W. O. DALAND, Recording Seoretarr, Westerly, 

R.I. " . 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Asha.way, 

R.I. '. . 
ALBER'!' L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly. B. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Managers 
occur the third Wednesda.y in Januarr, April. 
Jub, and Oct{)ber. 

Chicago, Ill., 

ORDWAY & CO., 
. . . ,M.ERCHANT 'l'AILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

NATUBK S GOD AND ms Al.:MORIAL.-A Series of 
Fonr Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. ,Br 
Nathan Wardner. D. D. late miBeionag at Shang
hai, China; subeequentt; enKUed in Sabbath Be
form labors in Scotland •. 1f~ Ill>. Paper~ lIS. cents 

SE"VENTH-DAY AnVENTISM':SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. B:v Bev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents. 

PASSOVER' EvENTS. A narration of events oocur
ingdnring the Feast of Passover. Written b;y 
Bev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in theHeb~w, and translated 
into<EnfL1!sh~b~:Dauthor; with an introduction 
br Rev. W. C. d. 28 PI'. Price Dc. . 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onl;v, as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied.to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Manrer. 24 PP. Price, 5 cents •. 

truth". -

"HEIJPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK ' . 

A. 82-page Quarterly, conta~nln8 carefall~ pre .. 
pared helps on the InternnrlLnal LooeoD.e. COll
dnn.ted hi' J ... A, Platte, D . .0. Prt,)0 25 ceutil liOOV>>> 
~er "ear; '; oenh: fl ot:brt!~i . . 

.. KVANGELII BUDBABAUE." 

A FOUH-PAGE nJt~L1G IOUE MON,]'H L}: -

FOR TE!r 

I:JWEDEt-i or til Ai RH1("A 
TERMS. e B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLIND.a PRINTING 
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.Footorr at Westerlr, R. I.' 112 MonroeSLCOMMUNION,oRLoRn's SUP FEB .. A Bermon.de .. ~ 

livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June ~~,1878. 
Br Rev. N~~ardner, D. D. 20 pP. 

Three copies, to. one address, oLle yaM .•.. , '" . 'J 00 
Sing I.e copy ............ '. ~ ..... '" ........... ,. . Sli 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON OOLLEGE. Milton, WJ.lJ •.. 
Wintsr Term opene Dec. IB, 1891. 

Rev. W. C. WmTFoBD, D. D •• President • 

""" .. ,,, .... 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles' in the American Baptist 
Flaa. Br Rev. S. B. Wheeler, A. Al. 82 Pp. 7 
contB. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN -ABSENT MlI:MB2n.. on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Bev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 Pl> •. 2 cents. 

Snbscriptlons to the paper, ar.~ c(lntributiona to 
the fund for.its pnblication. are .mlicited. 

Persona haTing tIlt; namp" IUl.: 5.t\rlr~ea- I.! 
Swedmr who do not t:!.ir.f fbi~ t>t'PP.l" "li'U: : .. JE\:4I>' •• .-,rl~ 
thtnll to Dp. .... O. \~.l'~t,.r::n, 8nnmieoich .. " :~'i.. 
that a&.mr,l:" oo[.f"", m;\w h ... f-;: TnJ" ..... <i. 

.. OUR SABBATH VISITOH." 
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p, esident,Mre.Enphemia A. Whitford,Milton\Wis 
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Ree. Sec., Mrs. c. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
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'~ . land. Westerli'. 11. I. 
." South-Eastern Association, Miss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

Oentral Association\..,Mrs. A. B. Prentice. 
Adams Centre,.l'l. Y. 

W esern Associatio~ Mrs. Brron J • 
Whitford, Nile, l.'4. Y. 

North-Western Aseociation, Mrs. Har
riet Clark, Milton, Wis. 

South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Foue, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wi •. 

L T. ROGEnS, . 
Notar1l Public, ana Oonve1lancer. . 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction, WiS. 

Salem, W. Va.. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Spring Term Opens March, 15, 1892. 

Bev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., Pre8ident. 

Sisco, Putnam (;0., Fla 

SPRING LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place for winter or permanent 

homes. Land for sale. Orange graTes set out 
and cared. for. Addr9B8 A. E. Main, Sil!oo, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

C.ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY TH. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
ALJ'BJW CJ:NTBJI, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Br Rev. A. H. 
Lewis\A. M., D. D. Part First~Argnment. Part 
Secona, Historr. l6mo.. 268 PP • .Irine Cloth. a1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentativel)' and his
toricalb. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged br the 
author, and is pnblished in three volumes, as fol-
10W8: 

VOL. L-BIBLIOAL TUORINGS CONOERNING THE 
SABBATH AND TBJI SUNDAY. Second Edition. 
Reviled. Bonnd in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY OJ'TRJ: SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHBISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, 81 25. TwentJr-:ftve percent dls-
conn~ to clerfrJ'Dlon. 588 pages. , 

VOL. III.-A CBITIOAL HIS TOBY OF SUNDA.Y LEG-

• SABBATH," .. No-idADDATH," .. FIRST-DAY OJ!' THE TlCBMIii. 
WEEK," AND" 'fHi: PERPJ:TUAL LAW," IN THE Sin de copiea per year ............•............ a BO 
BIBLE. By Rev. J os. W. Morton. 4:0 pp. Ten copios or upwards, t.er COllY .. " . . • . . . • . . . • 1)0 

. Religious Liberty Endangered by LeglslaU".e OORREBPONDENOE. 
Enactments. 16 DP. Commo.nications relating to business shonld be 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Ssh- addressed to E. S. Bliss, BusiRess Manager. 
bath. 40 DP. . 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 IlP. Commnnications relating to 1i~rarr matt.er 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16pp. should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekb Sabbath. 20 l1P. 
TOPICAL SEBIES.-l?f Rev. James HaUey.-No. I, 

My Hog Day\ 28 P.J>.; No. 2., The Moral Law, 28 ~.; 
No. B, rl'he Saobath under Christ, 16 J?.J>.; No 4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles1 12 pp.:~ No. ~ Time of 
Commencing_the Sabbath 4 pp.; .l'tO. 6, ·~·he Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 00 pp.; No.7, Thl) Day of 
the Sabbath, 24: Pll. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. Br C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. : 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4: Pp. 

The First VB. the Beventh-da)'. Br Goo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Bev: N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: .A Seventh Dar or The ~eventh 
Daf; Whit:lh? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Change the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Dar to the First Dar of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. IS. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. '1. Are the Ten 
Commandments bindinS alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Dar of the Week did Christlnns 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 ;year& after Christ? 

EVANGELICAL TRAOTS. - .. God's Love," 6 pp.; 
.. The Birth From Above," 7 pp.; .. Sanctifica
tion," 7 pp.; .. Repentance," 5 pp.; .. Salvation br 
Faith," I) pp.;" Time Enongh Yet" I> .pp.' .. Fol
lowing Jesus," 5W.; "Will You Begm Now?" 5 
~:p.; .. idalvatlon Free." 7 l>P.; .. A Change of 
Cltlzenfihip, 5 liP. Price 5 cents per hnndred 
pages. 
GERMAN TRAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 

aoove, is also published in the German lRngnage. 
The Bible Doctrtne of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 PI'. 
SWlIlDISH TRAtlTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the WeeJdrSabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical Hlstorr of the Sabbath. Br Be.... L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 24: pP. 

The Besson whr I do not keep Snndar; and 
Whr I keep the Seventh DaF. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent br mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for _1. Annual members of the Tract 
SocIety are entitled to tractB equal in value to one
half the amonnt of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent., on 
application, to all who wish to inTeetigate the 
subject. 

PERIODIOAl8, 

.. THE SA.BBATH OUTLOOK." 

A 16-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY. 

TERMS. 

Single coDiee, par year.................. rID cents. 
Ten or more, to one address.. • • • •.• .. .• .. 80 •• 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D'h EdItor. . 
C. D. POTTER, M. JJ., Associate Edlfor. 

"THE SABBATH OUl'POST," 

A family and religiouB paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Miseion Work, and to Sabbath Reforni. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Br the Bouth-Western Seventh~Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

TERMS. 
Single Copies per ;year .......•...........•..... * 50 
Ten copies to oneaddreaa .................... .4 00 

ADDBESS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, ARK. 

.GBATEFUL--COMFORTING 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowlodge of the natnral laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, 'and by a carefnl application of the fine 
properties of well-selected CocoahMr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables wit a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of Buch 
articles of diet. that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around uShready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. YV e may_ escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping onrselves well fortIfied with pure 
blood and a properl;y nourished frame.-" Civil 
Service Gazette." 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers. labelled thus 

JAMES EpFS & CO., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon. 
don, England. 

PATENTS 
and Heissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade 1\larks 
reg istcred, Interferences and A ppea]s prosfcuted 
in the I~atent Office, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts FEEH MODEHA'l'ED. 

I was for !>everal years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Ofliee and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patcnt matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will ~ive 
personal atten1 ion to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
bU!'1iness put in my hands. 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentability free of charge. . 

.. Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients."-Beuj. Butterworth, ex·Commission-
er of Patents. . 

ISLATION,,¥BOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. OORRESPOND.NO •• 
Prlce.J.,..l .sD.- Published br D. 'Appleton & Co., 

.. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of to me."-M. V. Montgomery, 

noom New xor][.. .• . Communications qhonld be addMSAAd to 
iOo, Bible Rouse, New Pork City, N. Y. 

ex-CommiSSIOner of Patents. .' A 

.• I advise my friends and clients to cOITespond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee, 
eX-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

SABBATH COM1lDNTABY. A Scriptural oxegesis of 
all the passagee in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate. in anl.. ~,to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Oommen
tar)' ftlla a place whioh.has hitherto been left va':' 
cant in the literature of the Sabbath Quaetion. 
b7 Inches; 216 pp.; be m1llllin binding; Price 
60 centll. ' 

rHOUGHT! SUGGlESTJ:D BY TBJI P.BUSAL OF GIL
J'ILLAN AND OTBJlB AUTHOBS ON TH. SABBATH. 
B, the laUt Re",. ThOli. B. Brown. BecondEdition. 

. Fine Clotbt 1. PP.15 oentll.· Paper,64:. 10 cent •• 
ThIe book u a ~fnl. ~new of the arRUID.entll 

In fa"Tor ot 8nndaJ, and eepeaiallJ' of the work of 
'&mae Gilfillan. of Baotland. whiohhu been widely 
GlnnIlBted amon. the clergjmeD' of Amerlcm. 
"."'.5TH-VAT BAPTIST HAJJV BOo)E.--ContaininlJ' a 

HiItorJ·of the 8eftllth;.du ]"'$ 'fie .. ot 
their Chll.ftlh PollQ; their II , lMo.es· 
tlOI~al and Pablllh1q In ....... IUl4 . SatJb&.l11 
8Gtorm.N pp. Ikm1'ld la elotb... D8Dt.; hOIlGd 
lD Ptlper.lI Milt&. ' . 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

A CHRISTIAN MQNTHLY 
DEVGTJID TO 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 
Fonnded by the late Bev. H. Fried1mnderand Alr 

Ch. Th. Lnckr. 
TEBMS. 

Domestic subecmitions (per annum).. . .• 85 cents. 
Foreign .~ •• • .. . • I}O. .. 
Single copies (Domestic)................. 8 " 

.. (Foreign).. ............ ..... I) .. 

RH. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor. . 

BENJ, R CATLIN, . 
. ATLANTIC BUILDING, 

Mention this paper. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ASTH M A DR. TAFT'S ASTRMALENE -CUREDncycr fails; send us your 
address, we will mail trial BOTTLE FRE E 
tHE OR. TAFT BROS. M. CO.,ROCHESTER,N. Y. 

Y I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins, and make , CS themsoft,l1ght, tough,odorlessand 
, moth·proof. Calf Skins for Coats, 

T 
Gloves, Mittens and Rugsl And thick a n hatred steer or cow hides tanned 

ADDU. SS. . wboletorrobes; make best on earth. 
I give an extra price for Black Calf 

AllbD8ln9llllcommnnicatioD8shouldbeaddreeaed Your8k10B; ond sell the "FrIsian Fur" 
to the PnblishAMI. . .' Coate. Robes, Gloves and Ilittens, 

All communications for the Editor should be . . cn,;,.n r ~:n ~::~~~easnre. ~: 
odJrfllJ8oo toO RA •• WUllam C. DalaDd WeetAtI:b,! I IlUJII. P. D.Cr08by.u..e.eeter, If. Y •• 
R.L - .1 
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Anothal' grain Llodmde prevails at Kan
sas Cit.y. 
. Chili has declined altogt3ther to partici

pate in the World's Fair at Chieago 011 the 
plea that E:he canllot afford it. 

'rhe nt. He\,. Spencer :Richardsol1, 
bishop of the [(,efol'med Episcopal Church, 
has become a bankrupt. His liabilities 
are small. 

At a meeting of sales agents of the coal 
companies, Li\:>b. 2Gth, the production for 
the month of Mnrch was restricted to 
2,500,000 tons. Prices remain unchanged. 

rfhe American Missionary Union of the 
Bflptist Church has just neW its annual 
meeting at Des Moines, la. rl~hree hun~ 

drec1 delegates were in attendance. 

. King OSCfl r , of Sweden, is said to be the 
most accomplished of Europe's sovereigns. 
He is a l?rilliant playwright, poet, astrono
mer and musician, and is a perfect giant 
in stature. 

Jacob Leese, the first white settler in 
California, died at San Francisco last 
month, aged eighty-two years. He came 
to California in 18:m and built t.he first 
house in. San l~nH cisco in 183G. 

'1'he Brigham Young Memorial Associa
tion has let the contract to Sculptor Dolin, 
for a statue of the Mormon leader to be 
erected at the south-east corner of Temple 
block, Salt Lake City, at a cost of $50,00(;). 

It is repored that the government of 
Italy is about to resume full diplomatic 
relations with the United States. Baron 

.. - Fava \vill be appointe.d minister to Den
mark, vice Signor Catalini, who will be 
sent as minister to '\Vashington. 

The Hotel Royal fire bas wonderfully 
increased the business of the Park Ave
nue Hot.el, New York, which is absolutely 
fire-proof, and the most substantial hotel 
structure in the world; 8150,000 has been 
expended by the new proprietors for al
terat.ions and improvements. 

A year ago 'Lewis Asher, a prominent 
merchant of'Springfield, 0., was bitten by 
a hog he was attempting to drive into a 
pen. Recently a black spot appeared on his 
tongue and soon spread over the whole' 
surface. He died a few days after from 
blood poisoning, which was dl.1e to the 
hog's bite. 

Queen Victoria is greatly dIsturbed by 
a suicide which was committed in the 
pantry of the palace at Osborne." A male 
servant holding a responsible position' in 
the plate room killed himself by swallow
ing a.dose 'of spirits of ammonia. It is 
supposed some recent. opcurrences, etltail~ 
in~{ reprimands, preyed, upon the'mah's 
mind. 

~~~~~T.g".~.ET S A~B B'A T H ·R E COR D ER·. Ma1;ch 3, 1892. j 
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EST'D 1864~ NO VACATIONS •. 
Hig-hest of all in Leavening Power.~ ~atest U. S. Gov't Report. Saki .~rya~t & Stratton's 

-..-. .. ,& Powder· SHORTHAHD AND ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St" BuffaloJ N. V, 

. . ' , 

A8S01 UI ELY· PURE 
~'he Chicag?_ Pension Oflice bas on its 

rolls the olde'st'pensioner in the United 
States. He is ]0;) years of age, and was a 
sailor of the navy in .the war of 1812. 

rfhe wheut crop of Munitoba this yeul' 
places ber in the list of grent whent-pro
ducing countrels of the world. It.is n.ot 
less thnn 25,OOO,OOQ bushels, EO large, in 
fact, that laborers could not be secured to 
harvest it. 'fhe oill(:,r grain crops are 
proportionally good. 

James Whitcom b Hiley's income from 
his~reac1ingsandTecitntions equals 11 bank 

N Or) 'Z, 

·SUCQ 
CONDENSED 

preside~.t's snlary, whil~ Bill Nye, in 18m, Makes an every-day convenience of an 
clearedl:;i40,OOO fI'OIll"hls-appeanlDC€s·on· -'~old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
tbe rostrum. Max O'Heil and Will Carle- Prepared with scrupulolls care. Highest 
ton get 8200 n night from their . managers, award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
and George W. Cable receives $100 every package makes two large pies. Avoid 
time he reads., Litenlry men of this imitltions- and insist on . having the 
country who" take" EDon amass a compe- NONE SUCH brand. 
tence, while not a few of them get rich. MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

MARRIED. 
BnOWN-ElIIEUSON.-At the homo of tho bride, in 

Alfred, N. Y:, Ft'b. j·l, lR!l2, by the Hev. ;r. Hum
merboll, Ward H. Brown and MayE. Emerson, 
both of Almond, N. Y. 

Klr,nN-SANnf.:HS~-ln DoHnyter/ N. Y:, Dec. 15, 
18!1l, by Hoy. L. H. Hwilluey, EJ1loiworth A. 1\ern, 
of Hamilton, and Miss Bortlm~: 8nnc1ers, of 
Linckla,oll. 

JUS'JH1I·>~.JmrrrcE.-ln DeHuyt.er, N. Y., Fob. 4, 
18!1~, IJ~' Hey. L, It Swinney, Emerson D. Jmt:ce 
and Mrs. Annette Justice, both of Lincklaen. 

NEAL-HINDs.-In Cuyler, N. Y., :Feb. 10, 1R!12, by 
Hev. L H. tlwillnoy, Wi Ilium W. Neal and Miss 
Mabel K Hinds, both of Cuyler. 

For Sale. 
A good dairy farm,containing 100 acres, 

is under good cultivation, commodious 
buildings, situated one mile from Alfred 
UniverE'ity. For further particulars ad
dress P. O. Box 63, Alfred Centre, :N.Y. 

. 
-~-. - ---------.---~,-,,--~,---.. --.-... -,'. 

l)A,VIS'S ]!()I1JMS. 
160 Pages. 

Richly Bound in Hed Morocco. AUH'l'IN~~An,;·l'IN.-ln DeHllytel', N. Y., J!'eb.]f) 
l8!1.:.!. by Hov. l,. H. I::iwinllflY, Albert Aust.in and 
Miss BOI:m K Austin, both of DoUnyter. 

Price by mail, G5 cents, three for two 
VINOE~'1'-SI·;,\l\IANH.--Jn :noHnyter, N. Y., li'eb. 18, dollars :md' 11'\'e ".·ents I'eturned wl'th books. 

1811~, by Hev. L. U. Hwinnoy George A. Vincent ' v 

and Miss M mictta SeamallS, both of Cuylor. 

C.\HEy-ODELL." I,n DeHuyter, N. Y., Feb. 18. 18112;.' Price Reduced from One Dollar. 
by Hev. J~. H. SWlllney, Jesse D. Carey, of North 
Otselic, nud Miss HosaB. Odell, of DeHuyter. 

l\IILLEB'~('~)ON .-In the 8e\'ent.h~clay BUIlt.iBt 
church, Llllckluen Centre, N. Y .• Feb. U, lR!12. by 
H(lv. L. H. 8winu(lY, WilBon n. Miller IlUll Miss 
Adah E., duug-hter of Edgar A. Coon. 

WooDRuFF-NF.LRoN.-ln Shiloh, N. J., .Jan. 20 
1~!12, by Hev. 1. h Cottrell. Mr. Frank E. Wood~ 
rnfT, of Bridgeton, and .Miss Olive M. Nelson of 
Shiloh, ' , 

DIED. 
SlIOBT obitnury notices ore inBerted freo of charge 

NoticeB exceeding twenty lineB wBI be charged 
at the rate of tim cents per line for each lina in. 
excess of twonty. 

CLARIi:E.-In Ox:ford, N. Y., Dec 20, 1891, l\liss Lucy 
Wilcox C'arke, daughter of tho late 1\1r. Ethan 

. Clarke, of Oxford. and granddaughter of the late 
Hev. Henr~' Clarke, of Brookfield, aDd of the lat~ 
Mr. Reuben Wilcox of Whitestown, aged 711 years. 

0. B. U. " 

GREEN.-At Adams Centro, N. Y., Jan. 18 1892 of 
heart failllt'e, following anattack of billi~us g~ip 
after an illneHs of only twentY-fonr hours As~ 
M. Green, aged 70 years, 7 mon~lis and 21 day's. 

s. w. 1\1. 
, -

SlIEPPAllD.-Near Marlboro, N. J., l!'eb. 9.0, 1892, 
Mary Ann, wife of James 8heppard, aged 40 
years. J. o. B. 

Address, 

D. ·R. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dflll, Harrison Co., '-tV. Va. 

If You Have A Friend 
Afflieted with any DISEASE OF ~rHE 
LUNGS, or air passages, Consumption, 
Catarrh, etc., send us their, address and 
we will mail at once a book, etc. 

Aerated Oxygen (Jo.· 
. 19 Beekman St., New York. 

Please mention this paper. 

Scientific· AmerHcaD 
Agency for 

I 

PBENTI.01~.-On .Feb. 2:!. 18fl:!, at 814- N. C. Ave., • 
Washmgton, D. C., of diphtheria, LeHoy A. only 
son of Natban B, and Nellie F. Prentice, aged 9 . 
years, 10 mOllths and 7 days. .. For of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." N. H. P. 

ULARIi:E.-A t his home, Hyde Park, Chicago, III 
Jan. 25, 1892, Mr. Henry W. Clarke. Eon of th~ 
late Dr. Harry Clarke. of Big 1!'oot Prairie Wal
worth, Wis , and grandson ofthe late Mr. H~nben 
~ilcox, of Whitestown, N. Y., in thA 77th year of 
hIS age.· G" B. u. 

TH01l1PsoN.-Near Hammond, La, of measlep, in
fant daughter of J. W, and Margarette A. Thomp-
son, aged 10 months and 26 daYB. G.W. L .. 

/ 

TChh~ 1inest (lualityoCBeli. for Church." 

"

T lmes,Schools,etc. Fully we.rrsnted. 
v rite for Catalogue and Prices. 

. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY ~ 

Tna TAl DUZEN &: TIr1' CO., C1IciUlt1. a. 
i' 
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CAVEATS. . 
TRADE MAR~8 

DES.ON PATENT! 
COPYRICHTS, etc . 

For tnformat,ion and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & co; 001 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America 
Every patent taken ,)ut by us Is brought before 
the publio by a notice giveu free of charge In the 

5 tieutifitJmtricau 
, Largest cIrculation of Btly scientiftc paper in the 

world. . Splendidly lllustrated. No intelIil{ent 
man I!bould be Witbout it. We~klYJ $3.00 a 
year: '1.00 alx months. Address MUNN & 00 .. 
PUBLISHERS, 361·Broadwoy. New York. . 

OFFERS to Young and ltllddle·aged Men' and 
Wc.-men tbe best chance to get a successful 

sta1·t In Business J .. ife. This old reIiablescbooI 
gives a thorough anrl complete BUSINESS EDUOA-. 
TJON, or a practical training in SHORTHAND 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENOE, wbicb pre: 
par~B you~g. people in a short time for good 
paymgposttwns-usually leading to advance
mentand steady employment. This College has 
been nearly FORTY YF.ARS under the same man
r;ement, ifJ well known, and has a high standing 

the busllless world. l\lany of its graduates 

b
are sent dire,ctly to good positiol18 with . leading 

USinf'SB firms. IT WILL PAY to go to THB: BEST. 
Write for 40·page ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS ' .. 
maned/ree, Address as above. ' , 

Farm for Sale. 
The u.adersigned'offers for sale. his fnrn:i, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Oo.,N.~Y., 'and three miles froIl:! 
Alfr .. ~d ?e~tre, 1J0ntaining 128 acres, Witl~i 
good bUllclmgs, and well watered from livY 
ing springs. ~'he farm is in a good sta'e 
of cultivation, and hus timber sufficient for 
nIl ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deSIred Terms easy . 

. For further particulars call on or address 
Charles StIllman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y.' 

Notice. 
Anyone thinking of spending the win

ter in Plorida can be accommodated with 
a neat four~rool1l cottage, on n. pleasant 
thoroughfare of Daytona City, by apply
ing to C. H. Greene, Daytona, Fla. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely" curea, uncI with VHy 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, A)fred Centre, N. ·Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. CircularB and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

M~:NUTES WA.NTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1810, for which fifty 
cents will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

. NOTICE. 
Desirable property, consisting' of Dwelling house, 

36x3B, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lot.s, is \.1,") 

hereby offered for sale in the village of AUred: 

Centre, N. Y. Property is locat,cd in center of vil

lage, tiear POBt Office and University grounds. 

Terms t9 ~uit purchaser. Apply for particnlara to'ii) 
O. E. YarB, Andover, N. Y. . /llil) i , 
====================== 
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AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY 
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ALFBE~ .CE~TRE, AL;LEGANY CO., N. Y. 

'1'EBMS OFSUBRCBIP'l'ION. 

Per year, in advance. . .................. 00< ,2 00 
Papers to foreian countries will be charged ~O 

cents additional. on account of post.ap. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid 
except at the option of the publiBher. . '. 

ADl'J:B'l'ISING DJ:PAB'l'MJ:N~., . 
Transient advertiBements will be iiiit~rt.ed f~r 7'5 

cents an inch for the:first insertion; subsequent in
sertious in succession, 80 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten 
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates . 
Year1r advertisers:may have their a(lvertise';;'ent.fJ 

changed qtIBrterly 'llrithout extra charp. . 
No ad:~ertlsementBofobjectionablecbaraot'Jr will 

be admitted. 
ADDB.SB. 

,.A.llcommnnlcatlol1a, whether on bUIlD .. or for 
pn.bllcatl~ lIhould be ,add.reeeed to '.' TBB BAD 
~~~~ BJliUOB;DBB, AltredCentre Ane.an. Co 
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